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ABSTRACT

This paper exa¡rines the basis on vshich urban blke-

ways are presently planned in North .America, and' applíes

the reviewed principles to an inveetigatlon of tbe feasi-

bility of a bikeway system for the clty of winnipeg'

The need for urban bikewaye is exa¡iined in light of

recent trend.s 1n bicycle uae a¡rd. consideratlons of bicycle

safety. The pla¡rning of blkeways is stud-ied from the con-

ceptual stages to the d.etails of deslgn aad' construction'

The questions of cost, fina¡cing and' public participation

in bikeway pla.nning are d.iscussed as partg of the broad'

topÍc of bikeway system implernentation " '

An investlgation of the feasibility of a bikeway

systen for the city of winnipeg is eonducted as a case

study" Bicycle ì¡se trends a¡rd bicycle accident statistics

are used to identify the need. for a bikeway systen in

Winnipeg,.A.preliminarybikewaysystempl8¡ísevolvedu
and implementation possibílities axe exanined'



PRTFACE

Thiethesishasbeenwrittenasrnuchfromtheviev¡-
point of a cyclist as frorn that of a planner. For more

tha¡tenyearsinWinnipegthebicyclehasbeenrrymajor
meajrs of transportation for seven montbs of each year"

T,i-ving in Copenhagen for three monthsu and cycli'ng ou

bikeways in Denmarku Fra¡rce, Be}glr.rm, Ho]-land. and Germa¡y

j-ncreased. my interest in the topic of bikeway planning"

My tha¡rks are d'ue to Dr' Ð' Styliaris' ?rof" B"

Rotoffa.nd'Ðr.Â.H.So}ina¡rfortheirencourâg;ementand'
help as I vrrote this thesisu as well- as to those agencies

(tooma!}ytoenumeratehere)whichprovided'mewiththe
reports and d'ata on which this tbesie is based"
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ÏNTRODUCTION

For several years the bicycle bae been enjoying

renewed popularity in North .åmerica" -A'd.ult use of the

bicycle for both trarrsportation a¡rd recreation has been

increasing, as have accid.ents and fatalities involving

bicycles" In response to these phenomena, nany urba¡r areas

in North America have begun providfng special facl]ities for

bicycles in the form of bikewaYs.

The first paït of this paper examines the concept of

bikeways as it presently exists in North A¡rerica" The

reasons for v¡hich a need for bikeways bas been percel.vedt

the concepto and detaile of bikeway plqnningr a"rrd the ways

j-n which bikeways are implemented.u are all investigated''

In the second. part of this paper a case study is

presented.; the ideas of the first part are applied to an

investigation of the feasibility of a biket*ay systerr for the

City of Winnipeg" The need. for bikewayg is stud.ieds â Pr"€-

liminary bikeway systen d.esi-gn is evolvede aYId implenenta-

tion possibilities a.re examined '
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PART ONE:

BIKE\IIAYS : COMPI}ATION OF AVAI],ABIE I,ITERATURE



A.

Chapter I

THE NEED FOR BIKEW,q,YS

HT STORI CAI, PERSPECTIVE

During the eighteenth century in Europe severa] in-
ventions variously ]abefled CeLeriferes, Âccel-erators and

Celeripedes were d.eveloped, All of these placed. a rider
astrlde a longitudínal bar supported. by a front and back

wheele â.nd were propelled and steered by the rider!s feet"

In 1816 Baron Karl- von Drais invented the Draisine, which

embodled the val-uable improvement of a swivelling front
wheelu and could be steered. by an upright band.lebar" In
LB59 Kirkpatrick MacMillan d.eveloped a system of ped.als,

connecting rods ard cranks whicb. enabled. the rlder to pro-

pe1 his macbine lsith his feet off the ground.

In 1865u however, the bicycling era really beganu

as Pierre Michaux in Paris buil-t the first Velocipedeu

equippÍng its front vrheef with foot-powered cra¡ks" These

machines beca¡ne popular, and to increage their limited

speed.u front wheels were gradually enlarged. to as much as

five feet in diarneter, The resufting high-wheeled rrordi-

naryrr or ilpenny-farthingrf blcycles were extremely popular

in botb England and the United States.

In 1885 the rrsafetyil bi.cycle l*ith two v¡heels of

3
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equal sLze hraa introduced in Britain, By IB93 the addltion

of pneumatic tiresu roller chain driveu and. the I'diarnondrl

frame resulted in a bicycle essentially similar 1n form to

that in use today. By the turn of the century tbe high-

isheeler r{as almost completely supplanted..l

In the 1890s bicycling reached ite peak, It was

enormously populars ard. in the United States bicyclistsu
organlzed into the group of America¡r ïlheelmenu demanded and

obtained. improved. snooth road.s, lighted streets in urba¡r

areasu and street nane signs at intersections" Blcyele

repair shops and hotels catering to bicyclists were widely

distributed " The popularity of cycling even contrÍbuted

to the emancipation of women, increasing their mobility and

freedom from restrictions ae well as revolutionizLng their
clothing.

After fgOO the infa¡rt automobil-e industry was able

to make use of the experience in mass-prod.uction technology

a¡d of the system of road.s and oth,er facilities developed

for the bicycle" In the first two decades of the twentieth

century the ongoing development and growing popularity of

the automobile }ed. gradually to tbe almost coraplete elimi-

nation of the bicycle as a tralsportation mode 1n North

Amerlca" There were brief increases Ín bicycle use for low

cost transportation d.uring the Depression a.nd' the two World'

Wars, when fuel a¡rd other resourees were scarce, UntÍI the

t".4. Bit of Bicycle Historyu" Wlndsor Bikewaye,
April u 1977p po 1"
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late 1960s however, the bicycle in North America was pri-
narily a chll-d.ren?s toyu serving as transportation a¡rd.

recreation for those not yet ol-d. enough to drive a¡ auto-

mobile 
" 

2

In other parte of the worJ.du d.ue primarily to

economlc factors, the bicycle has retaj-ned Íts importance

as a form of urban transportatlon, In the l-ess developed

nations of Africa and .A.siae for exarnple u ít is stiLl- one

of the d.omina¡rt mod.es of transportation" In Great Britain
a.nd some Britlsh-influenced. areaso &s we}I as in most of
Europeu bikeways to serve work and other trips were often
provid.ed separately from motor vehicle roadways until a^fter

the Second World, War. Even nollre the bicycle is an integral
part of the transportation system of many cities in Europe.

In Copenhageils Denmark 18 percent of total trj-ps are made

by bicycle, In Uppsala, Svreden the proportlon ie 20 per-

cent, while ln Rotterd.a.m, Holland it is 43 percent of all
traffic, fn marr'y British New Towns, too, the bicyele is
important for transportation" In Stevenage, for s¡ampl€e

one-third. of all commuting Ís done by bicycle or on foot,
and cyclists comprise 10 percent of total traffic"S In

ffi tG" Fi-sher and others, Bikeway Planning CriierÍa
aÐd. Guid.elines (f,os Angeles: on
ffigineeringu university of californiau t972),
PP" 5-6"

tA" Trent Germano and
of Bicycle Traneportationu Nr

Number 436 (1973), p. 16,

othersu rrThe Ernerging Needs
Highwal&esearch Record t
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al-most all euch cities with high bicycle ìr.Bse eeparate

righte of Þray are provid.ed for bicycles a¡d motor vehicles"

Whil"e the status of the bicycle declined ln North

Americau bicycle technol<rgy continued to advance ln Europe.

lightweightu rnulti-geared bicycles capable of being pro-

pelIed. at high speeds in all kind.s of temain were d.evel-

oped." The d.iecovery of these Europea¡ }O-speed bicycles

by North American.s was a major cause of the resurgence of

bicycling on this continent, During the late 1960s and.

early t97os there was a bicycle boom in North Anerica'

Bicycle sales increased phenomenallyp â8 did their use

for both recreation and transportationo particularly aJnong

ad.u]-t e "

B" .&DVANTAGES é.ND DISÁ.DVANT.å.GES OF THE BICYCIE TODAY

1" Urba¡r Transportation

Iightweighto multi.-speed. bicycles are now available

which ma.ke lt possible to maintain average speeds of 10 to

20 mph and to climb hills without unreaeonable effort"

The bicycle is thus a viable form of transport for sh'ort

trÍps up to at least 6 niles in length" It ie characterlzed.

by mechanical reliability as welL as extremely low capital

ald operating costs, and requires minÍnal storage space.

es North Âmerican citÍes become more and more con-

gested. with traffica and parking spaces become scarcer and

more expensive, alternatives to the automobile are sougb't

by increaslng numbers of people particularly for commuting'
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Use of the bicycJ.e has certain advantages over use of pub-

lic transportu in tbat it 1s cheaper and more flexible.
During faLr weather, cycling ca¡ of itself be a pleasant

activity, Public transit systemse moreovere are not parti-
cularly well-developed in many Nortb. American cities. The

bicycle thus has many of the automobile t s ad.vantages for
personal traneporto without the severe dj-sad.vantages that
are becoming so evident in todayr s cities. .â hlgh percent*

age of commuting could conceivably be d.one by bicycleu

since the mea¡ work-residence travel dista¡lce in the Unlted

States is estimated as between 5 a¡rd. 6 miles,4
Besid.es the advantages of economy and flexibility,

use of the bicycle can result in tirne savings for commuters.

A comparison of the time-d.istance trade-off between
bicycle and. automobile commuting under conditione that
are believed. to be typical shor¡¡s that a bike nay be
d.irectly competitive with an automobile on a strict
tine-of-travel basis for d.lstances of from one to four
mileg.2

During peaJc hours tbe average speecl of motor vehicles in
many cities is only 10 nph"6 Cyclists oÌr their sma1Iu

highly-ma.noeuvrable vehiclesu however are ]ittle affected

by traffic jans" Th.ey also have no need to reach and start
parked. carss or to eatch buses" The result is that when

aE1-gg"l:Æ-1 June Ig7 4¡ p " 61 .

5Ja¡oes P' Hami]l-' Pla¡nÍng and' Devel-opment of Bike-
Syetemq (l{anagement' Iwa,
o

1ì"Germano, p, 10"
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experlmentÊ have taken place in Chicagou Washingtonu

Boston a.nd .å.tlanta involvlng races between bicyclesu cars

and mass transitu the cycliet has alr*aye been the easy

winner, with the car d.river next and. traneit rider third.,?

The rlse of the bicycle for commuting results in
beneflts for society as a whole as welL aa for the indivi-
d.ua1. Since there is some direct trad.e-off between bicycle
a¡d automobile commutinge more use of bicycles will reduce

the rate of growth of denand. for ad.ditiona] roads a¡rd

parking facilities" Bicycles occupy one-sixteentb. the

space of automobiles and a bicycle path constructed over

raw land (where roughgpading i-s required.) costs approx-

imately one-tenth as much as a seco¡xdary road "8 Conpared

to the large sì.ms of money required. to provi.d.e for the

automoblleu the cost of providing facilities for bicycles

is very loÌc"

To some extentu the growing popularity of the bicy-
cle for urban transport can a-lso be seen as a result of
the envlronmental movement" Much of the hydrocarbonu

carbon monoxid.e a¡rd nitrogen oxi.des pollution of the air
in North Ameriean clties is the result of autoroobile

traffic" Cycling is the only form of vehicular tra¡rspor-

tatlon which does not create any air or noise polluti-on"

Unfortunately the bÍcycle also has its d.rawbacks as

-

'Hanll] s p, 2d Geru¡a¡ro p p, J0 "
8-_-Ha¡nills p" 2 "
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an urban trarrsportation mode" Chief anong theee j-s its
severe seasonaf limitation, where climate is not míld. year

round., Since most people find cycling pleasant only in
fair weather, the bicycle as a transportatlon mode is very

sensÍtive to weather conditlonsu and therefore inherently

somewhat unrel-iable" Surprisingly, however, it has been

observed. that rainy or otherwise lnclenent weather has

very ]imited effects in reducing utility-oriented bicycling

during the cycling """"orr,9 Cities such as Copenhag@tru

Rotterdamu and Uppsala in Northern Europe are noted for
high bicycle use throughout the yearu although their clinate

is not particr.rtarly mil.d or dry, There are also a few

d.edicated. cyclists who use their bicycles for transporta-

tion throughout the yeare even wbere winters are as cold.

as in Winnipeg" Furthennoreu hu-man-powered vehiclesu

d.escenda¡ts of the blcycleu have been developed which

enclose the rid.er, thus protecting h.im to some extent from

the elements" Nevertheless, for the forseeable futureu

bicycles must probably be regarded as a seasolla1 ¡nod.e of

transportation in rnost parts of North America.

Other drawbaeks to the use of the blcyele for urban

transport arise not from the inherent ]ímitation of the

bicycle, but rath.er from the nature of the environment in

T vDe l-reuwu Cather and Comparry, E!çycle Çi¡cu+g!+:g,
a¡rd safety study (city of Davisu california, .Àugust L9'(2) E

ffid Âssociates l,imÍtede BikeYaI SysteP. 
,

Witn:.n In[etropolitan Toronto (lvlunicipalify of Fletropolitan
6t 29'
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whieh it must function, Cities in North America are not

deeigned for bicycle 'u.see arld they are unsafe for cyclists,
Bicycles must sbare streets with automobiles which d.o not

alwayo reepect their vehicular rights" Cyclists are usually

relegated to ed.ges of streets, wbere pavement tends to be

in poor condition and littered with all klnds of d.ebris.

Cyclists do not contribute to noise a¡d. air pollu-

tion, but they are adversely affected. by it" Not being

enelosed like automobile d.riversu cyclists are exposed.

directly to automobile emlssions of hyd.rocarbons and. carbon

monoxld.e as we]l as to photochemical- oxida¡rts produced in

the atmosphere from tbe hydrocarbons acted on by golar

emissions" Pollution Levels during rush hours on major

streets in citles are j-n some cases high enough to cause

physlological effects such aa d.ecreased. reaction time a.nd

alight d.ilation of the eye pup11u arrd may even result in

head.aebe an d nauu""" 1o

Â11 Ín a]Iu there are factors which can make

commuter cycling j.n urban areas decidedly unpleasa.nt"

Ma¡y of these factors are a result of the incompatibility

between bieycles and motor vehj-cLes, when these two mod'es

of transport a^re forced to share the same streets.

2" Energy

In North America automobiles account for over balf

-

t-ttPo llution:
Bikeways, April J.975',

Tbe Cycligt I s Hazard., rl

p" 1-5î Ha¡nillc P" 2"
Wind.sor
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of transportation energy dema¡d, Thls amounts to 14 per-

cent of total energy ì.lse and to over 25 percent of all
petroleum products consumed.. 90 percent of tripsr and 14

percent of the miles travelled by automoblle a-re ehort

journeys--less than five mil-es in length.11

the bicycle is a very vj-able form of transportatÍon

for trips up to about 5 niles i.n length, given appropriate

cl-irnatic conditiollso The bicycle demand.s very little

energy in comparison to other modes of transportation:

200 BTU per passenger mile as compared. to the typical

averages of 4000 BIU per passenger mile for mass transit

and ?9OO BTU per passenger mile for the urba.n auto "I2 The

energy use¿l by the cycllst is in the form of food'' that by

the automobile in the form of gasoline"

since it is now generally accepted. that rlsing

petroleum prices and sb.ortages in the future are inevitable,

it is j-ntereeting to speculate on the amou¡tt by wb'ich |n-

creased. bicycle use cou]d- reÖuce petroleum conauaption"

The]-4percentoftota}autotrave}accounted'forbytrips
of 5 niles or ]ess amounted. to 4l-.3 billion passenger-miles

in the United States in ]97LL1 It has been estÍnated' that

given favourable conditions ínclud.ing better bicycle

-

tl**Eric Hirste !tCycli'ng for Energy Conservationurr
Biclclinå!- June L9740 PP" 48*49'

f2Meeha¡ical- En&LncsËLngu llay 1975¡ P' 16"

l3Hir"tp pu 49"
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facili-ties such as bÍkeways, secure a¡td wel-I-located bike

parkingu locker rooma a¡d ehowers for commutersu as well

as auto disincentives in the form of higher fuel pricee

a¡rd tareg and restricted auto parkings pêÈraps 25 percent

of short automobi.le trips might become bÍcye1e trips"14

This may be an overly optimistic figure. In aJry case it
would mean :..O"7 bilLion passenger-miles per year occurrin€;

on bicycles rather th.an cars, resulting in an energy savÍng

of 8f,4 trillÍon BTU or some ]4 million barrels of oil.
This is an amount of oil worth $fge ni]]íon, àt the inter-
national oí1 price of about $15 per barrel. As a percenta5e

of total petroleum consumption in the United. States, how-

everu the saving is reJatively smallu a:nounting to roughly

O"8'1.5 percent, In Canada, with its harsher climate and

generally superior mass transit i-n urb¡n a-reasr a petrolei¡m

consumption red.uctíon of one half of one percent night be

posslble" This would be about one million barrels of oil,

worth $13 million a¡nual]y" It must be noted that these

estimates are very rough lndeed., but do give some approxi-

mate id.ea of the magnitud.e of possible energy eavings with

v¡hich vre are dealing.

the fower external costs for street and parking eon-

struction, as well as for noise alld air poll-ution and.

med.icaf treatment, which would result from increaeed' bi-cy-

cle use replacing automobile usee have not been included ín

-

t+Damyl- Skrabak, ¡'Bike T,awr" BicyelinåL February
L976s pp" 5I-52"
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the above ealcul-at1ons" Furthern ít should be noted that
to produce a:r automobile, energy a¡rd resource inputs 100

times as great as those for producing a bicycle are
1Ãrequired.,-' Nevertheless it is obvious that shifting

traffic from cars to bicycles will not solve the problems

of urban transportation and future petroleurn shortages.

5" Recreation and Exercise

In the United Statese a courltry which has become

increasingly oriented. to outdoor recreationu the Bureau

of Outdoor Recreation hae reported cycllng as the fastest
groviing recreational activlty,16 Cycling has many attrac-
tive characteristics, It is relatively inexpensive (in
compalison to other forms of outdoor recreation such as

golf u boating a¡rd carnping) requiring only a small initial
expenditure and very little maintenarlce. It is poesible

to cycle al-most anywhereu and residential areaa are often

particularly suitable. No elaborate equipment or plans

made ahead of tirne are required., Cycllng is extrenely

flexlble and. ca¡ occur for as long or short a ti¡ne period

as desired, whenever the weather is suitable'

In groups or j-nd.ividually' cycling ca¡r be enjoyed

by ailyon.eu ât any }evel of proficiencyo âs special skills
or 1-ong practice are not neeessary to enjoy this activity.
As Fox, a Washington eardiologist h.as sald;

-

*'Hamillc p.2,
-"Germano , p. 10.
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It takes a long tine before previously sedentery

persons can gain the ski11 really to enjoy tennis or
dov¡nhill skiing, and by that time many of them have
given it üp" i.lmost anyone can learn to ride a bicycle
which a11ov¡s hj.m to view h1s surroundings in leisurely
perspective and. gives him exercise at tñe Ea.me ti¡ne"l?

Cycling is an exce}J-ent forn of exerciseu ranking

third behind. running a¡rd. swimming as the best all arouncl

exercise, Cardío-vascular circulation and. muscular

efficiency are increased " Up to 1200 calories per hour

can be burned. by cycling" White, the famous heart special-
ist who has done mucb to promote cycling for physical fit-
ness reasonsu has provided abund.ant evldence of the health

benefits of bicycling:

For people from 50 to 95 cycllng belps prevent the
hardening of the arteries qnd high bl-ood pressure so
common to this age gre.up"l8

Another reason why cycling is becoming increasingly
popular as a way to acquire and maintain physical fitness
is that it is an enjoyable activity which need not be

soJ.eLy exercise-motlvated.s âÊ it carl also fulfll-l trans-

portation ând recreation needs" Cycling also tends to be

less monotonous than other for"ns of exercise such as iog-
ging, rrrnning in place, isometrics and ao oÌ1"

-

alNoel Grove, "Bicycles are Back*--a¡rd. Sonming!t'
National- GeographÍcu May 1971s P. 676"

IR*-Ro Sevpka" The Scarborough Bieycle Pathway System
( Scarborough: - Þoriu
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C" RECI]NT TRENDS TN B]CYCLE USE

1. Sal-es

Bicycle salesg particularly to adultsu have been

lncreasing at a phenomenaL rate in North America. In the

United States a¡nual- sales rose from an estimated I or 8,5

million i-n I97L to over f4 mi]l-ion in L975, exceeding sales

of the auto¡nobll-e" Àdu1t bicycles account for over half of
totaL bicycle sales in recent years, and of these the

greatest portion are 1o-speed mode]""f9

fn Canada too u bicycle sales have been increasing

rapidly. From figure I it can be seen that the ]arge

sales increase is in adult bicycles and that sal-es of

chiJdrenîs bicycles have not been increasing significantly"
The continuous increase in adult bicycle ownership

by Canadians is also evident from Table 1 bel-ow:

Table ]-

Canadialr Household.s with Adult-Size Bicycles
( estÍnates in thousands)

t ear 'IOtAL HOì'l.SenOJd.S Households wj.th Actult-srze .Br.cycl-es

one or more two or more

L972

L971

L97 4

L97 5

6rfOB

6 e266

6'497

6 r705

1,704 (27 "g%)

r e825 (29 .t%)

I ug'lr (1o 
" +%)

2u266 (fi"eX)

6e6 (rt "2%)

7 65 (L2 
" 2%)

850 (l,2.8%)

1e 018 (t5,2%)

fnformation: Statistics Canadau Household Facilities
and. Eguipments Cat z 64.2028 Ig72u Lg7lu

tYD"tt Smithu Biker*ays: State of the ér!-1914 ( Sa¡r
Francisco: De leuw, Cathei and P" I'
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2. Patterns of Bicycle Use

Bicyele use is increasing rapidly" In :--974 it was

estimated that there were 100 million actlve cycliets in
the United Statesu a sharp increase over the I95A estimate

of some 50 mill-iorr.20 In Canada the estimated number of
bicycles in use rose from 2"5 mLl-Iion in 1968 to 6 nillion

91in 1972."*

Not only is bicycle use increasing, the patterns of
bieycle use are cha¡rgÍng, In large part this ean be

attributed. to the development of the lightwelght 1O-speed

bicycleu which hae been available only since about 1960u

end has been in widespread use since 1967"22 Before this
timeu the bicycle in North é.merica was prinarily a child-
ren! s plaything" It was afso used. to a eertain extent for
transportatlon by child.ren and. adolescents who d.id not

have access to automobilesp ãnd for recreatÍon or exercise

by a limited nrrmber of adults. Now howeveru the avaiL-

abÍlity of bicycles whlch cax. cope with hill-s a¡rd wind.

forcen a¡d v¡hich can easily attain averãge speeds of J-0

to 15 rnph on level ground. for long perÍods of tineu has

made the bicycle a viable aLternative mod.e of transporta-

tion"

20rb id. "
2l0rrt"tio Ministry of Transportation a¡d Conmuni-

cationsu A Reviei* of the Mi+iFlryrF PoFilion witT F.espectto nicyir er
T9T4], Fffi

Z2pishers p, L,
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3 " Trq4sportatÍon

Without benefit of subsidy or arxy special facÍlitiesu
bicycles during the early l-970s emerged as a slgnlfica:rt
r'rlewrt mode of urban transportation in North America"

There has been pbenomenal growth in commuter bicycling in
marly citiesu both large a¡rd. sna^ll" This has been parti-

cularly evident in cities with acute traffic problemsu as

for example Chi-cagou New Yorka san Francisco a¡d' ltashingtonu

D "C ,27

Davisu California¡ a eity of 27rooo (Ín 1972) and

site of one of the seven calnpuses of the University of

Californiau is a famous exarnple of the Amerlcan bicycle

renaj-ssance" The bicycle there is afl essential element

of the total transportation system" Over 20r000 bieycles

¿rne owned. by a population of 27 r0O0u and some tO percent

of total person trips are made by bicycle"24

The in North emerica ruoparafleled importance of the

bicycle as a major transportation element in Davie is a

result of a number of factors" The mild cli¡aate a¡rd' leveL

terraj-n are significa.nt" The layout of tbe city Ítself

with its vøicle streets ând relatively sna1l areae a'nd its

ffi@ture as a cl-oeely defined. a¡d. rather self-sustained-

commr:-nity, also serve to make the bicycle a viable form

of transport. The bigb proportion of young aduLts in the

population as a consequence of th.e preaence of the uni-

z1\*lr.-, p" 2. 24n. rreuws pp " 3, 4.
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versity campus ie also significant. Probably the most

ímportant of all- factors promoting the bicycle as a viable
forrn of transport has been the attitude of Davis reeidentsu

and the foresight of clty officials in providing facilities
for bicycles during the 1960s" In 1966 the City of Davis

introdueed the concept of on-street lanes exclusively for
bicycles to tb.e United States. A¡1 areawj-de systen of
bicycle facil-itiesu including on-street lanes, separate

pathways, grade separationse streets closed to motor

vehicles , and greenbelt trail,s e was d evelop ed.,25

In other surveys of bicycle use in the United

States, high proportions of transportation use were found"

In lexington, Kentuckyu for exarnple, 74 percent of bicycle

trips ara to school, universlty or worku while 15 percent

are for shopping" In Californía 23 percent of bicycle

trips were found to be for shoppingu anotber 23 percent

for work, and. 14 per.cent for schoolu with the remaining

40 percent being for recreation,26

A typícaI picture of urban bicycle use in North

.A.merica is provided by 1o mnto " Tables 2 and J below,

as well aB Figures 2 and. 3 sr¡mmarÍøe the resufts of a

-

t2rbid 
"

26Nio" Dougherty, "The Bicycle as it ReLates to the
Energy Cri-sisurt Froceed.lngg_pf the Seminar on Bigyclç
red.estrian Fl-a-nn A.l1 eslgn: December orr-

etropo an Associatron o rÞan Deslgners an vr-ron-
mental rlaÐlers (wels York: Ámerican Society of Civil
Engineers, 1974) s PP. ltl-351, (Tþe Association ls here-
afier referred to ãs ¡tnA,U"D"E"P. ).
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Tabl-e 2

Metropolitan Toronto Bicycle Survey
Data Summary

%of
intervie¡sed
household e

Total number of households lnter-
viewed lI27 100"0

Number of household.s i-ntervlewed.
reporting bicycle ownership 5O4 ++"7

Number of households interviewed
reporting no bicycle ownership 621 55.3

Number of bicycles owned by the
sample household.s }OOB

Number of persons in the sanple 56+8

Number of household.s interviewed
reporti-ng no bicycle trips 976 86.6

I{umber of househol-ds interviewed.
reporting bicycle trips ]51 I3"4

Total- number of bicycle trips re-
ported. by interviewed. household.s 606

S.verage number of persons per
interviewed household 3"24

Average number of bicyclee per
intervievred household. O '89

Average number of bicycles per house-
hold reporting bicycle ownership 2'00

Average number of bicycJes per person O"28

Average number of bicycle trips per
person - O"I7/daY

Average number of bicycle trÍps per
i.nterüiewed. househol_d. O. j4/ day

Á,verage number of bicycle trips per
interviewed household. reporting
bicycle own ership I"2O/ day
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Table 2 ( continued)

%of
intervielsed.
household.s

Average number of blcycle tripe per
lnterviewed household. reporting
bicycle trips 4"OI/daY

.A.verage number of bicycle trips per
blcycÍe o "60/ d.aY

Source: V'I" Strok and. Assoclates l,imited.r Bikewey
System Within lietropolitan Toronto (Hunicipality of Fietro-

7'
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telephone survey of lI27 Metropofítan Toronto household.s

conducted. 1n l-?75 "27

Table 7

Toroato Bicycle Trips By Purpose
Ând BY Age GrouP

Source: It'. Strok and Ässociates T,imitedu Rikeway
Svstem \,lithin Ì,{etropotitan Toronto (liunicipa}ity of I'Íetro-
politarr Î<¡ronto ' Aprll 19 (4 ) s I¿" ¿ I "

In Toronto 59 percent of total- bicycle trÍps are

socia]-recreational in nature" "å. significant proportion

'rstrokø pp" 25*50"

ÄGE

10Îj.Ir0-5 6-12 15.T6 17 e,
Over

PUiìPOSE NO. OF
TRIPS %

NO. OF
TRIPS %

NO. OF
TlìTpc ol

/v

NO. OF
ÎRIPS %

NO" OF
TRIPS %

SOCïrtI, -
RECREA-
IIONÂI

SHOP

SCHOOI

t/ORK

EXERCISE

{ISCEI,-
IATE{JUS

18 90 "C

2 10"0

aa a¿vL oo"o

77 12 "2

5+ 17 "9

8 2"6

2 0.7

9+ 56 "3

38 22 "7

51 18"6

+ 2"4

++ 17.6

1t 26 "5

6 5.t
14 l-z.O

19 16"2

3 2"6

757 59.c

108 17 "t
91 15,C

26 4"7

19 7"1

5 o.€

TAlJ 20 r-oo " 0 302 100.0 l-67 100"c rl-7 ]00.0 606 100"(
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of trips u 77 'L percentu howeveru ie compromised of utility
trips to shop, eehool a¡rd work" The socia]-recreational
trip grouping also contaÍns a sizeable number of d.estina-
tlon-oriented utility trips (to friend.sr homes, parks,

clubs and so on) " Without a doubt, these lg77 statistice
represent a significant growth in bicyele use for trarrs-
portatlon pl¡.rposes, síniLar surveys from the early ]960s

are r¡.nfortr¡.nately unavailable " Furthermore it should. be

noted. that although the age group of 6 to rz years or-d is
responsible for almoet half of aì.L bicycle trÍpsu the J-g"3

percent of trÍps made by adults (17 and over) represent a
phenomenal increase in bicycle use (partieularly destina-
tion oriented.) by this age group d.uring the last few years"

It is reasonable to expect that this kind of bicycle use

wil] contj.nue to increase, particularly i-f provision for
it is introduced to the city"

CommerciaJ. areass parks, schoolsu colleges a¡rd rrnl-

versities are th.e deetinations for about 60 percent of all
bicycle trips mad,e in Toronto, The remaining 40 percent

have no foca] pointu being attracted. to residential and

non-d.eterminable locations in respoÌLse to such need.s as

f'visit a friend.u run around.urt and. so o o,28

To study patterns of bicycle attraction, the numbers

of bicycles accumulated (both standing a¡rd. noving) at the

most lmportant cycling destinations in Toronto were d.eter-

z8rbid." , p. 24,
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mined." Parks were surveyed otx weekdays a¡ld weekend.s during

afternoon and evening hours" The number of bicyclee at

schoolsu colleges and universitiea were counted. on typlcal
weekd.ays l+ith good weather. Bicycle counts at shopping

centres ald otrip retail areas were made during peak shop-

ping period.s ( Thursday a^ud Friday evenings a¡rd. Saturday
o.9

afternoons).'
The results of these surveys reLating the sLze of

facitÍties to their attraction of cyclists, a:'e summarized.

in Figure 4, Generally speaktngp Parks and. schools attrac-

ted more cyclists than did shopplng centres or strip retail

areag" The University of Toronto downtown carnpus attracted

the largest number of bicycl-es (over 760) of å.ny location

surveyedu while most other university and. college catrpu'ses

in Toronto attracted fewer cyelists than second'ary a¡rd.

intermed.iate schools.

Household. surveys (by telephone, questionnaires o¡'

pereonal interview) are the most common means of deter*

mining patterns of bicycle ìlse" The transportation u'Ee of

bicycles can also be measured. through surveys of trÍp at-

tractionsu as the Toronto exarnple described above demon-

strateg, L¡ess common has been the application of a pro-

ced.ure standard- for the deter'mÍnation of automobÍle traffic

patterns: the traffic volurne count'

Surveys of bicycle traffic volume at different times

-

tyrbid., , pp" 24-25.
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of dayu can also result in data from which transportation

use of bicycles carr be inferred., Figure 5u for exampleu

shows typical bikeway useage for a weekday 1n comparison

to bikeway useage for a weekend in Oregon communities'

This data was used by the Oregon HÍghway DivisÍon to verify

that the demand. for bikeways in urban areas was at least

as much for transportation use by commutersu students and

shoppers as for recreatÍonal or exereise ou"'30

Weekday Traffic

Weekend Traffic

M IDN IG HT NOON MIDNIGHT

F]GURE 5" OREGON BICYCT.IE TRAFFIC VOIUI'1E: WEH(D,A'YS AND

WE}XCENDS

source: oregon Departrnent of Tra¡rsportatlon, ?. 3'

ffi 2t0regon Department of Transportationr Higþway Divi-
sion, t,ocation Seetionu Oregon Footpathe and BiEeways PTg-
gress Report ( Salen: Oregon SiaTe-Hfþhway Divisi-one Âpri]æLYl))s p" )"
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4. Recreation

In the Toronto exampleu which seems to be quite

typical for North America, surveys found tbat over 60

percent of blcycle trips are made for transportation purposes"

A portion of these trips night also be classed as reerea-

tionaL-sogialu as they end at frlends¡ bomesu parks and

other recreational facifities, A slgnificant proportion

of al-1 bicycle trips isu however, made for the reereational

purpose of sinply enjoying bicycle riding"

Neighbourhood. riding is a kind. of cycling eommonly

done by child.ren, and comprises a substa¡rtial proportion

of total cycling activity, It occurs primarlly on residen-

tial streetsu and. is characterized. by a short radius of acti-

vity from ind.ivid.ual resid.encese pai-rs or snalf Sroups of

rid.ers, play rather than purpos€se and. unpredictabLe behaviour"

sightseeing and touring cycling is done prinarily

for enjoyment of the act of cycling" The preference is for

visually interesting and scenic routesu i-nclud'ing roads and

highways with low volumes of auto¡nobile a¡rd truck trafficu

as weJ] as paths and trails" Much of this type of cycling

occurg v¡ithin urbsn a.reas, but it ca¡i also be a regional

activity, extend.ing 50 or more miLes from urban eentres"

Touring-sightseeing cycling peaks on v¿eekend's, holÍdays and

evenings, It is basically a fair weather activÍty"

since bicycling is sucb a healthy a]ld pleasant form

of exerciseu many persons are motivated. to cycle for heafth

and physica] fitness reasons' The cycling engaged- in
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general-ly fal1s into the recreatíona1 category of touring

and slghteeeing but rnay al-so be utility-oriented..

5, Potential Bicygle Use

A United States federaL transportatlon official has

said. that

cument bicycle travel characteristlcs and current
bicycle travel volumes do not refl-ect the number of
people who v¡ouLd like to use their bi-cyclesu but rather
the lack of good facititÍes for bike travel,Jl

Considering the conditlons cyclists must faee in
most North American urban a-reaa, it is indeed. arnazing that

as much cycling as presently exists is engaged in, Many

cyclÍsts are willing to put up witb. a great deal of in-
convenience and. even danger in order to cycle. It is
reasonable to expect that given opportunities to cycle Ín
pleasant surroundingsu in relative safety and. conveniencee

many more people would. engage 1n bicycling for both trans-
portation and recreati-on,

Utility-oriented. cyelingu especially for commu.ters,

1s particularly unattraative in todayts cities where no

faciLities for bicycles a-re provid.ed" Doubtless there are

ma¡y people v¡ho are afraid to cycle irnder these conditinnsu

or simply find. it too unpleasarit,

There is no question that there is a fatent d.enand
for bikeways" " "but its extent and. the anount of

-

/-John E. Hirtenu Deputy Adninistratoru Urbal þlass
Transportation Administration, rrBalancing Transportationu tr

M.A"U"D,E"P" Froceedingq_!9Jj!¡ p" 71"
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potentlal- bicycle use in North American eities is diffi-cult to ascertain" Thie can only be d.etermlned. throughactual monitorÍng of a sufficiently extensive system
capablç o f providing full outLet for thÍs ratent d.e-
maÀ,d "52

Some indicatlons exietu howeveru that the d.imen-

slons of potential bicycle use in North .A.rnerÍcan cities
might be quite large"

Attitude surseys conducted in Buffalou washington
a¡d. the Tr+rin Cltles of St. Faul and. Minneapolie iñ¿i-
cated that up to +o percent of eommuters are potentiaL
bicycle users if safe bicycle paths are provÍãed."33

The accuracy and objective values of these surveys are open

to question, surveys in the san Francisco Bay Area shord

that only 1o percent of commuters would consid.er riding a

bike to work, while in Philad.elphia a survey indicated. that
with the estabLishment of cond.iti-ons favourable to bicy-
clingr only 5 to 10 pereent of comm¿f,s=r to the CBD would

be willing to cycle rather tha¡r d.rive,54

Where facilitÍes have been provideci for btcycles,
bicycle use has lndeed. increased. greatly. RecreatÍonal
cycling boomed. in citiesu for example Nevr Yorkl5 a¡d

Winnlpegu where parkô were opened to bicyclists a¡d cloeed

: 4a'-gtrok, p. 38 " "Ibid.
7Á
''tskrabak u "Bike fravtrrt p p, 52,
55Corr"t.rrtine Sid.amon Eristoff , ,,The Pedestria.n a¡rd

Bicyclist in the Urban Settingu " ProceeS¡jgg.ry¡[-;!þ
Ped.óstrian/¡icyele Plannlns añ¿ offiran-

e M,A"U"D"E"Pn (Berkeley: fnstj-tute o AÌIS-
porïãFfon and lraffic Engineeringu July 1973), p, !62"
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to motorists on iseekendg. In Qregonu the bikeway prograln

in existence since :-972 has concentrated on the provieion

of facilities for utility-oriented rid-ing as mu-ch as for

recreational biking" The effect of the construction of

bikeways in i-ncreasing bicycle traffic Ís evid.ent from the

bicycle traffLc counts which have been conducted there"

Use of arry bikeway tend.s to increage dra¡natically in the

months following its construction" Overallu in the early

stages of the bikeway construction progran in oregonu tbe

average of selected bikeway traffic counts rose from 46

bikes per day in ;1g77 to l-20 bikes per day tn 1974"16 rn

chicago ,,special bicycle counts I{ere taken d'urlng the first

tr+o months of operation of bike la¡es, These counts ind'i-

cated" stead.ily increasing usea 8t "u1'l

D, BICYCI,E SAFETY

1. The Increase in Bicycle Accidents

Asbicyclesa}esandusebaveincreasedrapidly
d'uringrecentyearsgsobasthenr¡mberofinjuriesa¡d'
fatalities in bicycle accid.enta' Almost all the accÍdents

involve co]lisions betv¡een bicyclee a.nd motor vehicles'

Thereareloo,0oosuchaccid.entsannua}lyintheIJnited.
States,40goO0ofthemresu}tingininjuries.Fata}ities
too are rlsing rapidly" In the united states in L973 bicy*

æ
2oOr"gon Foot ths and Bikew s Progress Re rt,

PP, 75-79 "

"Tbe Chicago ExPeri-ence in
Design, t' ïf . A.iJ.D "E " h

57lt""y Ann zinmerman e

Blcycle Facility ?l-a¡rnl3g an¿
Froäeedings f9?2v Pu 2O7
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cle fatalíties accounted. for ]-r100 deaths (or I"97 percent

of th.e total 551800 traffic fatal-ities) ' This is an in-
crease of al-most 100 percent since 1963, and a-n inerease

of 22 percent over the previous year ]rg7z.58

The increasing rate of bicycle injuriee and deaths

is attributed. primarily to th.e greater accident exposure

brought about by the ever-increasing number of cyelists
travelling on facilitíes designed. for other purposeso

During the energy crleis of the wj.nter of 1971 to I974u

in tbe months of November, Decemberu January and Februarye

bicyelist deaths increased' 59 percentu while auto-occupant

and pedestrian d,eaths decreased 25 percent as compared to

the same months in the winter of r97z to Ig71"39

In Canad,a, bicycle injuries a¡rd deaths, Like bicycle

salesu have increased much more rapidly than the population'

As ca¡r be seen from Figure 6u the big increase has occurred.

between 1970 and l-971s v¡hen injuries increased by 28 per-

cent" During the decade j-967 to l-975 bicycle injuries Ín-

creased. by 86 percentu while deaths increased by +3 percent.

There were ].B? bicyclist fatalities a-ud 6r8I9

bicyclÍsts injured. in Ca¡iada in l-973 " These represented

2".1g percent of the total traffic fatalities and 7"o5 per-

- 38ç"oo"u p. 679; United. States lepartmelt.of Trans-
portationu Natioial Highway Traffic Safety Äd.ministration'
Þed.estrian e4¿- rcycle Safety Stu (Washingtonu D'C":

J9U"S. Department of Transportationu Ped"estrian
and" Bicycle Sa{ely--Sllfqyy P. 65'
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cerrt of the total traffic injuries in Ca¡rada d.uring 1973u

a significant increaee over the 1970 rati-os of 2'60 and'

2.75 percente respectively'40

2" .Factors_Causi-ng Bicycle Accidents

To sone extentu bicycle accidents are due to the

nature of bicycle rid.ing itself " Bicycles ca¡ be rather

unstabLe vehielese particularly where pavement j.s lmper-

f ect, and. some degree of skill is required for ad.equate

control, especially in complicated urban situatlons' An

over-whelming concern of the cyclist is to maintain hÍs

balance and. his momentumu and to avoid. the large expend'i*

ture of energy required to accelerate" STQP signs are

therefore often regarded. as YIEID signs" Cycliets often

feel that the provisions of the vehtcle code do not apply

d.irectly to them" Unpred.ictable behaviour is a eommon

characterigtic of blcycle trave]" Iviany cyclists nay lack

the skil-l necessary to hand-signal turns while maintaining

bal-ance and. executj.ng turning movements; other cyclists may

feel- signalling u]Inecessarye particularly when they do not

perceive atly elear d.anger to themselves. Swerving and'

weaving to avoid. obstacLes or road- debris and' to naintain

balance are also causes of unpred.ictable cycling movementu.4l

-

4'st"tietics Canada, Motor _Vehicl-e Traffi-c Acci-
d.ents n l-956 to 1973,

4fR, D" Bartholomelrle "Bicycle Controlu rr l{.-å'.U"D'8"P"
Froceed.ings 19?2 s PP ' 159-160 "
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Earlier studiee of bicycle safety have generally

examined the behaviour of children lnvolved in bicycle aeci-

dents, and. conclud.ed. that increased. cyclist ed.ucation is

necessary "

Á. Detroit traffic studyfThe CJxild in Detrolt Trafficu
1970u HS Oo9 6841, " . [iaentif]-efl major accident-
causing actions: cycling out of driveways lnto path
of cäre cycling into street from an area between parked
cars, enterlng intersections without due carer ehanging
direction in front of care disobeying traffic signs,
riding on sidev¡alks and. failing to observe vehicles usi-ng
drlveways and alleyss and nidblock crossing"

A study conducted by the American Assoclation for
automotive Medicine" . "found that bicyclists do not
conform to traffic regulations whereas motorists are
trained. to obey a set of fornal- rules even in the ab-
sence of apparent risk, " "the bicyclist is usually
youngu untrained, a¡rd. seldom read.y to eope witb the un-
expected.. Yor.rag bicyclists d.o not comprehend- complex
traffic rulesu a¡rd some rld.e before they are able to
effectively controL the bicycle. The safety of young
riders is furtb.er endangered. by riding bicycles which

:": :": :"=: :": loT*: : : " ø . . . q ø 6 0 é ø . . .

The research seems to recommend traffic safety
education that could. be implemented. into tbe school
curriculua" Young bicyclists are careless a¡rd. often
take risks that piove to be fata]. It j.s often su.ggested.
that ed'ucation progrâms teach bicycle ri-d'ers road d'is-
clplineu road.way placementu and prio{ity, aF u¡el-l as bow
to-respond to tiaific conflicts" Unfortunately no d.ata
exlst wfri-cir prove the effectiveness of bicycle safçty
training prolrarns as they are currently designed"42

More recent studies of bicycle accldents result in

-

+tU. S. Department of Tra'sportation, Pedestrian. a.nd.

Bicycle Safety Studye FP. 85u 87; very similar conclusions
are reac.ned 1n an Untar'Lo stud.y of 5 to 14 year old' cyclists:
Ontario DeparLment of transportu Technical- Bulletin 70-01,
An Invest!ãation of Rideru Þicycle and Environ+eptaI Varl-
æp. )1"
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rather different conclusions" The proportion of blcycle

accidents involving cyclists aged L5 years and over is
rising sharply" Th.is can be seen, for example, from the

cyelist i-njury and fatality statistics for Ontario pre-

sented. in Figures 7 and. 8.

Á. comprehenslve analysis4J of the nearly Srooo acci-

dents involving cyclists in Ontario between July 1e I97t

a:rd December 51u L973 is summarÍzed in Tables 4, 5 a-nd 6.

In contrast to the older studies quoted' earlier' it

was found. that'16"! percent of cyclists (Uut only 66"2 per-

cent of motorists) involved in bicycle accldents were moving

properly and. legally. Cyclists caused 6.5 percent of the

accidents by failing to yield right-of-way to motorists"

Motorists, howeveru caused 12"4 percent of tbe acci-dents by

failing to yield, right-of-way to cyclists, This r,¡ould

suggest that v¡hile traffic aJld. safety education may be an

lmportant means of red.ucing bicycle accidentsu it Ís at

least as necessary for motorists as for cyclists"

To rely on increased. ed.ucation to stem the increasing

number of bicycle accidents as bicycle use increasesu is

however a sirnplistic a:rd partial solution to a serj-ous

problem, This problemu of which the accid'ent statistics

are simply the most alarming manifestation, is the use of

two incompatible forns of transportationu the motor vehicle

41Aot^"io Ministry of Tralsportation an¿ Communica*
tionsa pp, 28-4L"
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Tabte 4

Ontario tsicycle Accidents: Cyclist Analysis

BICYCIE AND CYCIIST

Bicycle Condition

Bicycle Maneuver

Cycllst Action

no apparent d.efect
unknown
defective lights
other defects

going ahead.
overtaking
turning left
turning right
makJ-ng ¡Ur turn
ch.anging laneg
merging
reversing
stopped or parked
puIlÍng away from shoulder
pulling into should.er
not known other

riding properly
following too close
speed.ing too fast
improper turn
disobey traffi.c slgnal
d.isobey stop slgn
fail to yield. right*of-way
improper passing
1ost controL
wrong hray
not knourn, other

Fercent

78 "515'0
1"9
4.6

100"0

65 "rr"2
11.6
3"r
o,g
2"9
0"4
0"1
0.9
2"4
o"7

ll-"2

100"0

76.r
0"1
1.6
1"6
o"2
o"5
6"5
1"6
o,7
0,0
o'ì

tat,

Source;
Communications 

"

Ontario Ministry of Transportation aJId
p" 77"
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Table 5

Ontario BlcYcle Accj-dents: Motorist AnalYsis

I{O TORI ST

MotorÍst ConditÍon

Motor Vehicl-e Maneuver

Motorist ¡,ction

normal
alcohoL involved.
other

going ahead.
overtaking
turning left
turning rlght
making ¡U! turn
changing l-anes
merging
reversing
stopped. or Parked-pulling away from shoulder
pulling j-nto should.er
not known, other

d.riving ProPerlY
following too close
speeding
irnproper tu,rtrs
disobey traffic signal
disobeY stoP sign
fail tô yield right-of-v¡ay
improper Passing
lost control
wrong way
not known, other

Percent

91.7
3,'l
4"6

I00"0

59.9
5.6

a7 "g8.0
o"2
Uo I

o"3
2"L
6"8
Oo4
0,5
1"6

100.0

66 "2o"2
1,9
7q

0.4
o"5

L2"4
1"3
1"0
0"L

12 "1_

l_o0. o

SoÌlrce: 0ntario
Communicationsp P" 18"

MinistrY of TransPortation and
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Table 6

ontario Bicyele .A.ccidents: Environmental Analyeis

SITE CONDITIONS

Vi sib i1i tY

light

Road ,A.lignrnent

Road. Condition

Road Type

Road Surface Cond.ition

Road location

cl- ear
raine sllowu fog

d aylight
dav¡n, dusk, dark

straightn }evel
otber

good
other

Pereent

97,1
6.9

ïÕõre

81" I
18"2

rm'3
83 "5J-b"):ffi
97 ,5
2,5

ïÕÕæ

97 "72"3
T1õ;õ

89 "710.7
TõõT

37 "91]"].
18 "r
l2,8
o,]

T3õT

pavecl
other

dry
wet or other

non-inte rsection
intersection related.
at intersection
i-ntersection with Private
drive
at railwaY crossing

Souree g

Communi c at io ns u

Ontario MinletrY
Þ" )Þ'

of Transportatlon and
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aÌ}d the bicycles or urban street systems whlch were designed

v¡itliout ally regard for the bicycle"

Even though bicycles and cars are both vehj-cles and

have speed.s and. patterns of movement which are much more

similar to each other tha¡r to those of ped-estríansu they

differ greatly in síze, weight and. speed.. cyelistsu on

their smaflu lighte manoeverable but somewhat unstable

and. slower vebicles, are infinitely more vulnerable than

motorists. Ivlotori stsr u.sed to watchíng for massi-ve auto*

mobilesg and to a somewhat lesser extent for slow-moving

pedestrians, often ôend. not to see bicyclesp oI to mis-

judge their speed." Furthermoree priorities of passage axd

proper cyclist behavioìlr on streets are not spelled- out for

all situationsu or rnaybe unknown to elther cyclists or

motorists" There is also a relu.ctance on the part of some

motor vehi-cle d.rivers to yield right-of-way and to afford'

other vehicuLar rights to "inferior" vehicles"

Onmostetreetsnospecificplaceisprovid.ed'for
cyclists; they must squeeze in wherever there is roomu in-

conveniencing both themselves and motorists. Generally

cyclistsarerequired.torid,enexttothecurbonthe
right sid.e of the road.. Th.e pavement there is typically

Ínworsecond'Ítionthantherestoftheroad,roughwitb
cracks and potholesu and. tb.ere is often a darrgerous rid'ge

where the roadway pavement rneets the gutter' storm sewer

gratese some with slots v¡ide enough to catch a bleycle

wheelp â.re l-ocated on this side of the road. Dirt, gravel'
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broken g1ass, bÍts of cars and other debris collect here,

It can be dangerous for a cyclist travelling at a fair
speed to hit one of these obstructions" Attempting to

avoid themu however, may cauae him to svÍerve j-nto the path

of a.rr autonobile approaching from behind.

DrÍving to the right of al.l motor traffic becomes

partJ-cularly dangerous where roadways are too na^rrow to

provide adequate spaceE or where the traffic consists of

a large proportion of wid.e-bodied vehlcles such as buses

or trucks" Farked cars to the right of the cycì-ist often

aggravate his problemse êxposing him to the danger of

running Ínto a suddenly-opened. car doore or swervÍng lnto

a traffie lane to avoid. it, Busesu too, with their fre-
quent stops atrd startsu interfere with cyclistsr progress'

Tb.ere is also reason to believe that motorists tend

not to respect a blcycle as a vebi.cle when it i-s hugging

the sid.e of the road.. The cyclist is not nearly as vj-si-

ble here as be is out in the centre of a lane g and. he is

in subst¿ntially greater d.anger from vehicles cutting in

front of h.im to turn right (tfre cause of 8"0 percent of

the bicycle accldents in Ontario anaJyzed. 1n TabLe 5) "

As might be expectedu intersections, where con-

flicts between bieycles a¡d motor veh.icles become most

intensee are the location of a substantia] proportion of

bicyele accld.ents" In Ontario, this proportfon was 38"1

percent with an additional 1I.1 percent rel-ated to inter-

sections (for exanplee weaving acti-ons nea:' intersectlons)
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axd. another !2.8 percent involving intersections with

private d.rives (Table 6) " Ireft turns by motorists account

for L5,9 percent of à11 accidentse right turns by motorists

for 8.0 percent, and l-eft turns by cyclists for 11"6 per-

cent ( Tables 4 and 5) "

These statistics sugge'st the importance of lessening

the conflicts between motor veb.j-cle and. bicycle trafficu

and. of d.efining formally positions and paths where d'rivers

and cycl-ists may expect each other. At the very least

there is the necessity of ed.ucating both cyclists a]ld'

motorists to increase their awa-reness of the presen'ce of

other road users"

Inregard.tocyc}istvlsibi}ityumuchisoftenmad'e
of night-time eycling r+ithout ligbts" Yet Table 4 indi-

cates that only 1.9 percent of bicycles involved- 1n Ontario

accidents had. defective lights, although from Table 6 it

ca¡r be seetl that I8.2 percent of accidents occurred at

d.alunu d.usk or nlght-time"

Table 6 also indicates that visibilityu road con-

dition, r:oad. type and road surface cond'itlon had' negligi-

ble effects on accid.ent rates in Ontario " There i's some

ind.ication, however, that accidents more frequently in-

volve road alignrnents whlch have signlficant vertica] and

horizontal curvatu¡e as these account for J6"5 percent of

all bicYcle accidents '

3" The Effect of 3ÍkewaYs

It would. seem reasoaable to expect that bicycle
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safety might be improved by establishing bikeways, which

physically separate bicycles from motor vehicle trafficu

or at l-east provide adequate space for eyclists and. d.efine

a pathway where motorists must expect them"

Some authorities, howeveru believe that bikeways

within street rights-of-roay would only minimally i-ncrease

cyclist safetyp âs they d.o not separate blcycles from

motor vehlcles at intersectionsu where a large proportion

of bicycle accidents typieally o""t"""44 It has even been

charged., in fact tb.at bikeways mi-ght reduce cyclist safety"

In some poor bikeway deslgns, cyclists have been forced to

enter intersections from awkward positions, where motorists

were not used to expecting them. In the r+orst cases plant-

1ng between road and bÍkeway couLd. even hid.e the cyclist

from the motoristsr oi"*"45

Much opposition to bikeways, howeveru ignores the

fact that the substa¡rtlal proportlon of bicycle-rnotor

vehÍcfe collisions which occì.lrs at mid.-block could virtually

be el-iminated.. Furthermorer with proper bikeway design,

some significant factors wil] also tend to red-uce the

intersection accident rate" At intersectionsu bikeways can

d.ictate specific safeu visible and. predictable ways for

-

44J6on Wi1lia¡os, I'Bikeways: ß'nother Viewr' -(Mineo-graphed); I," N" Popish ald' R" B" lytel' @
Motõr Vênicfe égg4lerliqE (Sa.nta Barbara, fãllfornia: Jr¡.ne
TqTTlñ-

45D"r"yt Skrabake ,'The Bikeway Backlashr" Bicycling!
September I975s p, 26"
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cycllsts to execute both turns and straight movement"

Even rnid-block treatmente may have a significant
effect on movement patterns and pred.ictability of
cyclistsr behaviour at intersections ø ø " Blke lanes
constitute a physlcal reminder to both cyclist and
motorist which ca¡i reinforce cyclist obed.ience to the
rules of the road and pred.lctabl-e behaviour ø ø " and
raÍse ¡notorist eonsciousness relative to the presence
of cycl1sts"46

Empirical evidence exists which suggests that the

provision of bikeways d.oes indeed increase bicycle safety,

In l-952 a stud.y conducted. in the Netherland.s compared. the

accident rate on 680 km of two-lane road.s isith bike trafflc
but no bike ]a¡es, wi-th the accident rate on l23O km of two

fanê roails where cycling on the road. was prohibited and.

bike lanes were provided." The number of accid.ents per km

of roadway was found to be a straight funetion of density

of traffic for both kind.s of road, and to be over trø1ce as

high for roads wlthout bikeways as for roads røith bikeways,

Accidents occurring at intersections wereu howeveru not
-47eomÐr.ied " ' '

A more recent Dutch stud.y surveyed. bicycle aceid.ent

histories on severa]- road.s bet¡seen l-955 and. l-962u concluding

that where no bike l-anes were provided. the accident ratio
follov¡ed the same course as th; increase in traffíc density"

-____-ï,-+osmiths p" L]."
4TKotrirrkli jke Nederland.sche Toeristenbaud.u Fiets-

paden en Oversteekpiaaisen (Bicycle raths and Cyclffis-
ÃTgemene Nederland.se Wielri jders Bond.s Decem-oer J.967),
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Where bike l-anes were provided, howeverr the accid.ent T¿-

tio dropped. substantially after their completÍorr"48

A DaÌlish study conducted in Copenhagen compared accí-

dent rates along heavity used arteria] streets with and

without bicycle tracks (bikeways separated from the road-

way by a c1rrb u end.ing at intersections) , Personal in jury

bicycle accid.ent rates per bicycle-km ldere approximately

60 percent lower on streets with bicycle tracks than on

streets v¡ithout them. The bÍcycLe accld.ent rate at inter-

sections was found. to be negligibly irigher (by 0.9 percent)

on streets with bicycle tracks" The percentage of accl-

dents at intersections ínvolving right-turn motorists was

55 percent on streets with bÍke tracks as compaJed to 23

percent on streets l*ithout tracks' The percentage of acci-

d.ents at intersections involving left*turn motorists wasu

however substantially lower on streets with bicycle tracks

--10 percent versus 26 Per"ent"49

fn North America very ]ittle research has been done

to d.ete::uTine the effect of bikeways on bicycle safety'

The Statewid.e Bicycle Commi¡tee of Californiau in factu de-

cÍd.edÍnLgTsthattherewagltoconclusiveevidencetosub-
stantiate that bikeway facilities constnrcted. 1n California

af.e safer or more d.angerous than no faeility at

-

4oFi-sher, p.44'
49n"d"t for Trafiksikkerhedsforskningu Cypels.tiers

Betyd.ning for. Fae.rd.sglssibEçIteden, RapLort 1 ( copenhagen:
Statens lrYkningskontore l-YoY ) "
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all s e . committee member viewpoints a¡d viewpoints
of publíc testimony vaTy between two extreme pooitions"
The- first is that bicycle lanes are dangerous because
they encourage behaviour that is not in conformalce
witä the rulãs of the road. and create a fal-se sense of
security" The second is that bike lanes enhance safety
because they separate the tr¡¡o modes_gf traffic and
create a greatei sense of security"50

Much research is required to quantitatively asseaa

the safety implications of bikewayse and to evaluate a.nd.

compare various alternative d.esigns which have recently

been implemented 1n North America.

Þleanwlrile, the experience of Davisu Cal-Ífornia

suggeets that the provision of bikeways cal. substantially

lncrease blcycle safetY"

In the period of 1967 to 1968 before the cityrs
comprehensive bikeway program was implemented, a.n average
of 21 bicycle-motor vehicle accidents (mid-b1ock and
intersection) were experienced annuaÌly" In 197a'-
after irnplernentation of the bikeway systeme some 1I
bicycle-motor vehicle accidents were reportedu a.rr

increase of some 15 percent. Yet over the interveni-ng
period both motor-vehicle and bicy-cle traffic had' in-
õreased by more than 100 percent'51

Of the three Davis street segments presently having the

highest rates of bicycle accld.ents per nile, two have no

facilities for bicycles, while the third has only partial

provÍsions" These three streets serve significantly lol¿er

bicycle trafflc volumes tba¡ other streets l+ith bike ]anes

-

'"Statei¡¡ide Bicycle Committeeu Final Report
( Sacramento : Californi-a Departrnent of-ffiËþõîEãlÍon,
February 1975), pn 15,

5]s*ithu p" fl.
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or paths a¡d Lower accident rates" Accident rates per

bike-mi1e on the three accid-ent-pronee no-bike-facility

streets are several times the rate on the most accident-

prone streets hrith bicycle facilities.52

The provision cf bikeways ís not the onl-y mea]ls by

which it should be attempted to lower bicycle accident

rates. In factu ed.ucation and, safety prograJns are con-

sid.ered. more cost-effective 1n Íncreasing blcycle safety

by some authorities" John Williamsu a Ca¡adia¡ planner ând

cycliste for exarnpleu is convineed tk,'at bicycle accid'ent

rates in Holland. are low because of tbe high levels of

ski1l Learnt by Dutch cyclistsu and because Dutch motorists

respectandyieldright-of-wa1'tocyclists(oraTesevere}y
punished) u rather than because of the numerous bikev¡ays"

He suggests that only half the European approache the id'ea

of bikeways without the id.ea of increased' respect for bicy-

clesu has been irnported- to North America"55

The callfornia stater+id.e Blcycle comrnittee' too,

has concl-ud.ed that besid.es bikeway provision, the increased'

educatíon of both cyclists ar¡d motorists is essential-'

Furthermore, bicycle ]aw enforcement will also reduce bicy-

cle accid.ent".54

- 521" T.,euw, p" I2"
5li,¡iuiarts e t'Bikeways: Another Viewu tt P' 5 "

54st"t"¡¡1de Bicycle Committees PP " !6-Lg '
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E. OPPOSITIUN TO BIKEWAYS

It might seem reasonable to expect oppositlon to the

estabLishment o f bikeways from members of the public who

view their congtruction as a waste of taxpayersr money, and

aj.r encroachment on the rights of the automoblle within the

city, similarly the pla¡ning, public works, axd engineer-

ing departments of cities may feel- that bicycling is a

trivlal matter, unworthy of serj-ous consideration, a'nd may

be willing to give no more than lip service to the id'ea of

blcycle facilities. The city engineer may have a

deep-seated protective attitude towards rhis¡ roads"
He proläbty feelË that devot1ng a lane to bicycles is
a wãste of precious-roadway tb,át rightfully belongs to
¡hist automa-rriacs" 22

Such opposition may be expected. to continuee although many

members of the public and of municlpal adminietrations in

North. America have come to strongly support the idea of

bikeways,

some cycling enthusiasts and. groups have also begun

to strongly oppose the bikeway id.ea in North America.

Basically, this has been d.ue to d'issatisfaction wíth poorly

d.esigned. and bad.ly maintained bikeways, a],Id a fear of being

legislated- from roads onto inferior bicycle facil-ities'

John }{iLliams, as both cyclist and planner, typifies

the mistrust with which bikeway planning has sometimes

cone to be viewed:

% },,llriamsu "cycling and- city Hallu'
World., June 1975¡ Pn 57.

Bike
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We are well on the way to turning the bicycle into
a weekend. toy for those with acceoa to a bike Path'
Bikeway planning' 1n North America has nothing to d.o

with increasing I'safetyil. or trconvenienceil or rtencour-
aging cyclingtt. It Ís first and foremost a way of
nullifying any cha^llenge the bigy"fe might pose to the
sovereignty of the automoblle,)b

Ma:ry unsatisfactory bikeways have been built in

North America in recent years" Often they bave been pla¡ned

with no cleaI ob jectives in mind.s ând. designed by planners

who have never cycled and who sometimes have no idea of the

requirements of cyclists,
Bikeways have been built lacking adequate v¡idth, road

surface, d.rainage and lighting. Often they have been de-

signed. for low speed cycling and prpceed to destinations in

a meand.eringu indirect mann""'57

Intersections were often handled poorly, thrustlng

cyclists awkwardly arnongst other trafficu sometimes even

hiding tbem from viewu and not uncommonly requiring bicy-

clists to dismount and walk across streetu'58

Bikeway transitions and endinge toou have often

been handled poorlyu d.umping cycllsts awkward.ly into motor

vehicle traffic lanesu often at polnts of maxirnum conflict
5gand d.a.nger " "

-

5bJoh' Williams, "Separate # Equaltru (Himeographed)"

5?U""ryt Skrabakp I'N"C"U.T'fr"O" Spells rpower? 
urt

Bicyclinå!_ December L975u P. 59"
5SwirriâJtrs 

u "Bikeways: enother Vi€wo t' P" 3 "

74u 76"59sroitns pp,
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often bike lanes have been striped. where roadway
width ís adequate and then endgd at conflict areas such
as where the pavement narrows"DU

use of bikeways by pedestrians wh.o interfere with

cycli-sts¡ travel has arso been a common complaint"61

Poor bikeway maintenance has probably been more

common tha¡ poor bikeway design' Deterloration of the pave*

mentE potholesu flooding as v¿efl- as accumul-ations of all

kinds of d.ebrls and. lack of sweeping are often mentioned by

cycliste d.iscussing bikeways" Tbe following d'escriptions

of some bad bikeways around. Denver (where there aTes however'

also good bikeways) provj-de an example of this:

The probabl]ity of puncturlPg a tubular tire within
the first mile on lnis bite path was about 90 percent"
3'or a wlred.-on tire the proUãUil-ity was about 50 percent'
Our cl-ub schedules six tó eight rid.es a year o o " aftd
on each rid.e the leader tells the assembled group to
stay-off the bike paths o o " Thorrr-bearing weed.s grow
rigitt .r.p to and. ov^er the pavitg. Ânother hazaxd is sand,
ofien ai the bottom of a h:-tf or around- a bl-ind cllrve"
flbe quality of th9 surface along a part_of that path
that was päved only fast year is terrible'

we ed å . 
" 

ð" Il:"Ë îåå ;, a 
" 
;"' år3lË" il-':"iil:i :*t "*;:iu ":Ëeach. other. Tñorñs, tin cans ana ¡roken bottles abound'"

ïtrater 
"u"pÀ 

a¡¿ d.rains onto the pavement at a number of
places.

e o ' a stretch of path behind' George Washington
High scnooÍ o s , has tñe worst col-lection of broken
beer an¿ pãp"uotirãã-r have ever eeen and j-s sulre d'eath
to tires:' ñ.i¿ing v¡est on the pathe one soon leaves aJl

excellent section a¡rd. is ¿unpe¿ out (¡uithout a curb cut)
onto a maj;;-iñ";o"sñrã=*" 

- hn" path'then ïesumes (again

reewide Bicycle committeeu p' g 
"

61r*ithu p" g6; skrabaks rrrhe Bikeway Backlashu "
p" 2r"
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sang curb cut) along a sidewal-k @ è , Une of the greatest
ltazarð,s of this bikeway 1s from left-turning motorists
on tb.e section that runs along the ]eft side of the
street, It is a very Scary experience to have an auto-
nobile appear from behind. you and to the right and then
turn Left in front of You.

The alameda bike path ø ø " becomes very poor--
nothing moïe tha¡l loose-packed gravel i.n spota' Tl"
path ciosses residential- driveways without any markings
ãnd, here and there, ends for a bit at a gas station
aprón or a shopping center parking Iot" One trip on
tñe blkeway coãvinõed me I Was better off on Alaneda
Avenue than on the bikewaY "62

The chief fear of cyclists confronted with such in-

adequate bikeways is that they will eventually be legislated'

onto themu fosing their rights to rid.e on the streets. This

is not a;rL irrational fear" In the United. Statesu thirtY-

six states have adopted the following section of the uniform

Vehicfe Cod.e recommended. by the National- Connittee on Uni-

forra lrafflc L¡aws and Ordinances:

wherever a useabLe path for bieycles has been pro-
vided adjacent to a roadway, bicycle rldprs shall use
such patñ ard sha1l not use the roadway"o)

The med.ium-sized college community of Palo Alto'

california provid,es an example of the perniclous potential

of such ma¡rd.atory bikeway use laws:

40 to 50 miles of various bikewaysfwere implementedJ
Most were ot, plrUt:-" streets and some on sid'ewafks (the

%ssaku "Bikeways:
B:i.cJrcling! SePternber l-975, P"

6Jskrabak, r'N. c.U,T"Tro0 "

The Way TbeY Are e 
rl

3r-34,

Spel-Ls r?owert urr P' 15 "
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pedestrian space). Blkeways hlere generally narrow a¡d
inad.equ ate " An accompanying ordinance . required _cycl-i st e

to ride in the bike lanes oñ certain streets' That
obviously played havoc when cyclists, _ri-ding in right-
hand sidè-}anes, attenpted to make leftha¡d turns, a¡d
motoriste turning right would often cut i-n front of
cyclists rnoving iorward in the bike 1a¡re" Bicycl-ists
were rightfully upset for their I1ves were belng.en-
aange;:çãu as wêIl as thelr rights to use a¡1y part of the
Ioad " 

o¿f

such developments ]ed to the Treague of Americart

Wheelmen and. other groups of cyc]Íng enthusiasts, fearful

of 1os1ng bicycles¡ "equal rights" as vehlcles, to adopt

anti-bikeway positions as official policy. I{embers of

these groups, generally experienced and hlghly-skilled

that with proper trai-ningu cyclists could

a¡rd. rid.e safely in auto traffic"
cyclistsu fee]

learn to adaPt

Theybelievethatrathertharrprovid.ing|o"thg
werr_¡éing of cyclists with bikewaysg. â strategy of
üiË ;ái;iy training and stresBilq motorj-sts¡ responsi-
biiity-towär¿ other-forms of trafiic wi]l--le glrficient
to aLlow bicycles and automobiles to sal'ely ml-xo"/

Not al-l cYclistsu

enthusiastsr or as

however are as highlY skÍlled' as

willing to suffer the inconven-these

ienee

ways

been

nore

and aggravation of mixing with motor traffj-c" Bíke-

which maÀe riding more pleasant a-nd safer carl,e and have

builtgâIId'maIlycyclÍstsand.potentialcycli5lsgent

ofthem,Infactu5.nterviewersofcyclistshave

64,,point of view: An Antj, Bikeway l{ovemento"

Þi cycl-ing ! June lr97 +s P " 77 "

a-

"rbid"e p' 78"
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noticed a pervasive tendency:

a o " thatmany
kind of bikeway that
of it. This seemed
past experiences 1n
in having to ride_ln
narrow sñoul-ders,66

cyclists were 60 grateful for any
they were reluctant to be critical

to be mo stly a function of cycli sts s

being exclud.ed from many roads a:l.d
such residual spaee as gutters or

Furthermore whil_e by no means all_ cyclists have

used. bikeways wh.ere they !¡ere available, tirelr provision
generally resul-ts in greatry increased feelings of secu"i:ity

on the part of most cyclists"
The elimination of mand.atory bikeway use laws isu

howeveru highly desirableu as the Panel on Bicycle Laws

of the Natioaal Committee on Uniform Traffic f_,aws a¡rd

Crdinarces reported in l-9752

UVC section I-L-I?O5 (c) provides tbat v¡b.ere a
usable bike path has been provid.ed adjacent to a road-
way bicyclists must use the path instead. of the road:
way" It was argued that use of a path shoul-d. not be
mand.atory" Such paths may be ad.equate for some bicy*
clistsu during certaln tÍnes of the year¡ or in certain
weather condltionsu but such paths are often incon-
venient and unsafe for at least some bicyclÍsts. High
speed. commutersu for exampleu should not be required
to use a low speed traÍ}, No bicyclists shorrld be re*
quired. to use a trail which has not been properly cori*
structed. or maintained" Trails frequently Lack adeo.uate
road surfaceu drainage lightingu width and other im-
portant cha¡acteristics of tb.e ad jacent roadway" The' roadway may be much safer"

: . " the consensus of the Panel following dis*
cussio¡r was that if a trai] is ffi.fe and convenient it
ruiLl be Uged without the necessity of a law mandating
its use.67

bbs*ith,
rn
"rquoted

pu 59 "

90,

Skrabak, ttN" C,U. T,f,r"0 . Spel-1s t Power ! u
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Callforniars Statewide Bicycle Committee has recom-

mended the following Law:

Whenever a bicycle l-a¡re has been established. on a
road,way q o . any person operating a bicycle upon such
higþwayo traveling in the direction of the bicycle laneu
shall normel-l-¿ ride ¡uithin the bicycle lane eTcept wheir
overtaffi!ã passing another bicycle proceedi-ng in the
sarne d,lrection within the lane, when preparlng for a
left or right turn at an intersection or into a public
or private road. or driveway, when overtaJting and passing
a pedestrian or vehicle within the lane or about to
enter the lane¡ or when reasonably necessary to avoid.
road hazard.s such àBc but not limited tou debriou gravel
build.up or road sq¡:face deterioration or Ín other emer-
gency -situations" 68

The above d.i scussion makes it clear that bikeway

planning must be approached geriously, ard that participa-

tion from experienced cyclistsu cycling grou'ps and the

general public is highly d.esirable" Pfar¡ing ob jectives

and. concepts for bíkeway systems must be clearly establisbed

to meet need.s. Just as irnporta:rt to ensure bikeway ade-

quacy and. usage howevere is design of a}} snall details of

every blkewaya âs well as proper maintenance of al-l bike-

ways af ter theY are buil-t "

-

t"statewide Bicycle Committeer p" 9"
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Chapter 2

THE DESIGN OF BIKEWAYS

BIKEW,{Y SYSTEM OBJECTIVES AND CONOEPTS

Bikeway eystems can be designed with maxy objectives
in vieiø: to integrate the bicycle mode of trarrsportation
into the urban fabricu to connect certain centreg of acti-
vity, to increase safety for cyclists, to provid.e a space

for recreational cyclingu to get bicycles out of the way of
automobilesu to promote a population0s physlcaÌ fitness,
or to reduce congestion and air pollutlon in a city" Most

bikeway planning will have many if not all of these objec-
tives" To increase safety for cycJ-iste, for exarnpleu is
arr important efement of all bikeway planning, Nevertheless,

concepts of bikeway systems can vary considerablyu and

pla^nners shouLd be certain of their prime ob jeetiv€s.

These must be based on denand surveysn etud-ies of cycling

activity and acci-dents, and specifics of the existing urban

forrn "

f " Recreati-ona]. Facilitles
Planners often regard bicycles as primarily recrea-

tional vehicles" VJhen bicycle use sì¡rvey resuJts have been

analyzedu the typically almost 50 percent of trips made for
56
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recreation have been emphasized, over the other 5o percent
of destination-oriented trips made for a varlety of pur*

Iposes"* This has resul-ted in facil_ities planned. so1ely
for recreational- u.se being built in response to the tremen_
dous upsurge in bicycle use in many r-ocalities" fn pa'te
this may have been due to a superfÍcial- commitment to bike-
way provision¡ âB werl as to preconceived notions. rt is
fairly simple to plan and. construct bikeways in parks,
along riverbenks a¡d creek bedsc on hydro rights-of-way
and other bits of open space if there are no goals or ob-
jectives other than to provide space for 'rrecreational-,,
cycl1ng. rf the resulting bikeways are not l-ocated. to meet
demandp or are unattractiveu they wÍrr- not, however, be

extenslvely usedê

rn many ârs¿s residential_ streets are available for
relatively safe a¡rd attractive recreational cycling" on-
street bikeways have Iittle purpoÊe as priinarily recrea-
tional- bikel*ays" rndependent bikewaysu ho¡øevero âT€ typi-
cal]y conceived as recreational_ facilitj-es" They arre best
located i-n or near residential- areas giving access to parks
and other recreational facj-lities. Recreational bikewaysu
like all bikeways, require route continuity" wherever
possibleu without compromising recreational usefulness.

Dan Smith, Bikew-ijan Smith, Blkeways: State of the Art l9T4 ( SanFrancisco: De Leuw p. 4"4;Ili?. l"Ïs|_9l!v, .'trhe Bicycle-as it-neiå¡"u io-in"'Ërr"rgyc-risisurr procesdings of the seminar on Bicycrelnã¿ãËi;iL
PLann esign: December ew York;err-ca¡r Society o viL Enginèefsu L974) g pp " 35L-jj!.
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consideration ehould aleo be given to providlng access to
bicycle trip attractors whlch are not recreational in
character' Thieu of course, increaÊes the utility of the
bikeway" rn fact s aÍr independent bikeruay within a green

system coul-d become a truly significant public resoì¡rce"

A carefully pran¡red bicycle route could, act as a
"sea.m" or focal erement that links a community together:it coul-d becorne a contror-Ied. ed.ge rimiting inäompãtinte
and diverae land use d.ensÍtiesu-making pubtic acäessavailable as 1t buffers localu naturalu-and. scenic re-sourcese and. acting as a cultural a-nd sociallzing d.e-vice o o " a bikeway can, if developed to its fuÚ-estpotentíal become a significa¡rt and. meaningful elementof a communityu ar. el-emeut which can lace-together dis-
persed. elementsu e"g"u publie services and fácilities:
schooLse^pârkB, libraries, museuma, hospitals and cÍvíc
centres. ¿

Aesthetic appeal is an important part of recrea-
tional bikeways" They should pass through scenic and. in-
terestlng districts. landscaping can be a^n important ere-
ment of recreational bikeways" senselesg weaving back and

forth of bikeltrays on flat ]and., as is sometilnes reconmend.edu

does not however provid.e interest and. variety for cyc11sts"

2" Tra¡sportation Facilities
Another

bÍkeway system

trarisportat ion

approach to bikeway planning regarde the

as an eLement of the urban multi-moda]

system" In tbis approach destination-

n-¿.^*San ji Yano s
ttBi-cycling and Bikeways, "of the Pedestrian icycle Planni and Desi

ra-ncl- g co 9 ..4.. U. D" erKeJ-ey: nstitute o
ransporta

Froceed.inss
Semlnar Sa¡l

198-199.
on and Traffic Engineering, July 1975), pp"
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oriented cycling is provided foru and bikeways attempt to
connect bicycle trip attraetors and. geneyatorgc often uslng
origin-destination studies just as in other tra¡sportation
plannlng processes.

The bicycle route recommend.ations in a report on

Downtown To:onto provide an example of this approaeb:

GoaL: To provide for pleasant and. safe access with-in the=core Area by bicycle at alr tÍnes of th.e day a¡rd.
YLLgnl- )

Ånother report on the Toronto sÍtuation also empha-

sizes the importance of provid.lng bÍkeway routes for uti-
lity cycling.

There presentJ-y exists in Metropolitan Toronto asignifica¡t collection of routes thát are suitable forcycling as a light recreatlonal exercise in a park en-vironment. rn many neighbourhood.s the locar- street
_system permits safeo ,careful cycling within the neigh-
bourh.ood" However, tEe-mõsE convenient routes con-necting the neighbourhood.s with parks and other impor-ta¡t community facilitles are the col-lector and a¡terial
road.g on which !h" cyclist must without special legis-lation aad facilities mix with the motoriãed traffle,
It is otl these latter road.s that consideration must be
given to separating bicycles from other traffic,4

The experience of
vides evidence of demand

transportation needs.

Oregon Bikeway Progra.m pro-

bicycle facilÍties serving

tbe

for

-

'George Baird and otherse On Building Downtown:
lgglg4 qq¿lg.ines for the Core Ar

97 +) s P' :-l-1'
4H" Abransu Tovrard aletr5rpol-ita¡ Toronto Bicygle

Route Systern ( toron
æ-Ð;pilTz_I.l.
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Inltial efforts by the Highway Division in bike-
route pfanning were oriented. toward recreationaL routee
because it was assuned that the bicycle rdas primarily arecreation vehicLe" I{e found, by public meetings and
contacts with individuafs, that the pnimary need wasfor þikeways to aerve commuters, students an¿ shoppersin the populated areasn A d.esire was al-so expressed
for recreatlonal bikeways in urban areas.

Our experience in developiag bikeways which serve
both utility ( eommuters, students and. shoppers) and
recreation purposes has proved. to be the most suceess-
fu1 alternative since it satisfiee the major public
desires" Present goals are d.lrected toward. joint-use
bikeways in popul-ated areaau with emphasÍs placed on

:":":": :o.":n:olu: ô ø o ð e o o o o D o e o o o .

Cycling on urban arteriaf s and col-lector streets
will" continue because many destinatj-on points lie along
or close to these facilities" Mea¡rdering or inconven-
iently located. bikeways wil-l not receive much utili-
taria¡t use because cyclists will ignore poorly Located
bikeways a¡ld signed. low-volume streets in favor of more
direct routes 6 ø . Provid.ing bike!ùays wÍth maximum
convenience to the cyclist will resul-t in a reasonable
alternate mode of transportation i,¡ith red.uced. depen-
danee upon motorized transportatíon.2

To pfar bikeways for d.estination-oriented usee but

so that they wil] also be attractive for recreational cy-

elinge appears to be a reason.able and. practieal- approacb.

Â najor study6 outlining the design of a bikeway system for
Toronto was based on a sinilar concept. An important pa.rt

of demand analysis was the rnappíng and ranking of bicycle

trip attractors sueh aa parksu schoolsu colleges, uníver-

þl{" H" Tebeauu trEvaluation of the oregon Bikevray
Program" (Salemt l-976)u pp" I-3" (ivtimeographed..)

Svstem
Within Metropolitan Toronto (ltunicipality of I'{etropolitan
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sities a:rd, commercial- facilities. The resultÍng plaa was

for Fletropolitan Arterial Bikeways, which

are the main interconnecting systems of bikewaysv¡ithin Metropolitan Toronto u catering mainly to the
social-recreational trip purposee but capable of
satisfying work and exercise trips and in some instances
additional local school- a¡d shop trip purposes. Bike-
waye were planned to be no more than one mi_Ie from every
Metropolitan Toronto residence, and were expected !oattradt all bicycle trlps over one mile in iength,T

central Business Dlstricts tend to be one of the most

important attractors of trips, includ.ing bicycle tripsu
within any urban a-rea. The high degree of congestion a1*

ready existing in d.owntown areas, together with the high

cost ând- scarclty of land make the provision of bicycle
facillties here diffj-cultu b.owever"

Moreover some planners hold. that bike facilities,
parbicularly on=street Laness a.re coupletely ineffective
in central business d-istricts becau.se of the intense
activity tbe sbeer volume of trafftc, high turning
movementsu high turnover parking interference, double
parking in the lanes, ped.estrian j-nterferencee access
and egress traffic from parking garages and lotss
buses intred.ing on the la¡res to reach curbside load.
pointsu inevitable construction zones bike lanes
are cornpletely disfunctional- qnd. the cyclist is better
off lefl to fènd for himself"8

In many cj-ties thereforeu bikeway systems, Êuch as

for exa:npIe the Denver commuter system, have been pla.n'ned.

with the CBD feed.er bike lanes te:¡ninating as they reach

the edge of the centraL core,

The effectiveness or ineffectiveness of bikeways in

-

t-. . ,'Ibj-d.", p" 15" Bs*ithp p" BO"
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d.or¿ntown cores has not been empirically deternined, The

reaaons ad.vanced for not providing bikeways there, however,

sometimes would. seem more convincing as reasong for re-

stricting private automobj-le use in downtown areas"

?. The I'Bottleneckt' Approach

A r975 united states Department of Tra.neportation
study concluded that:

The tendency is to build. bikeways where there is
room for them rather tha¡r to serve user need.s o f m-provements are rarely made for bicycl_es on tb.e basi_s ofs¡here accidents are occuming, Mole emphasis is needed.on how to brid.ge hazatdous spots on both onstreet a¡d.offstreet bicycllng facirltiès a¡rd how to establishoveralf route contlnuity"9

starting i*ith simil-ar bel-iefs, Robert M" shanteau

of the sa¡rta clara valley Bieycle Association presents

some useful íd-eas about planning for bicycles based on the

ways in whlch cyclists perceive urban road networks a¡rd.

plan their trlps, Grovrj-ng numbers of people are attempt-
ing to transport thenselves by bicycleø on streets whlch

were neither intended nor designed for bicycles" Never-

theless

the roaci system forms a grid on which bicyclists
uray begin and end their trips almost anywhere" How-
-everu there are problen spote in the grid, ca}Ied.bottlenecksu that rnake a bicycle trlp-either incon-venient or dangerous, An appearing solution is to fixthe existing grid by rennovlng the bottrenecks rather
than to try to design and build a separate one for

o quoted by Darryl Skrabakp ,'The Bikevray Backlashu"
Þicyclin€,.,]l September I974p p, 27 

"
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bicycliets,10

Ben ja¡rin O. Davis, Jro , Assistant U, S" Secretary of
Transportatíon has el-aborated on this planning approach:

Bottlenecks are most often poì-nts--traffic circles,
intersectionse expressways--on a grid.u but they are
occasionally linear, such as bridges, Repairing a
single spot, one bottl-eneck, can allow a cyclist !o use
miles of safe road.s impossible to use otherwise"l]

It is not always easy for non-cycling plamners to

recognize bícycle bottl-enecks" Sornetimes accident data

for a clty will reveal specific points on the urban street
network which are particularly dangerous for cyclists"
This eannot be relled. onu howevere since bicycli-sts will
tend to avqfd bottlenecks where posslble, and may exercise

extraordinary caution at such locations. Thus nany bottle-
necks wilf result in inconvenienceu irritation, detouring

a¡d forestalling bicyele tripsu rather tha¡r in accidents

and Ín juries.
Transportation planners have knowled.ge about route

decisÍon-making by motor vehicl-e drivers. Planners must

non extend tb.is to cyclists, learning to see the urban

road system as a cyclist does:

I lì-"Robert M. Shanteau" "Bicycle: BottLenecks;
Bicyele Planning from a BicÍc paper
presented at the M"A"U,D.E"P" conferenee, San Diego u

Decemberu L974")
11**speech to the Ireague of Ämerica¡t Wtreelmenu .&pril

I975u quoted in Bicyclinål September I975s p, 28"
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as a series of situations that require riding be-
tween a:od merging into strea¡ne of vehicles 100 tlnes
more massive than hig" The bicyclist d.ecides his route
for a relatively long trÍp by considertng rvhich bottle-
necks he will- traverse a¡rd then connecting these bottl-e-
necks with regular streets" He prefers¡ for instancet
to avold. a high speed high volume interchange, but at
the same time, he d.oes not want to crosP^major streets
without tbe benefit of traffic signals.LZ

Narrow streets u brÍdges and. und.erpasses are cotnmon

bottleneckss ês are right-turn-onIy lanes" Streets which

have very heavy traffic or prohibit non-motorized. trafficu
but for"m tbe only link in a traffic network aJe also bottle-

necks to cyclists" Similarly major arterials to r+hich

there are no a-lternative routeF are bottlenecksr particu-

lar1y where the outside Larre is na.rrowe strewn witb debrls

or in poor repair, l{here Jow-volume alternative etreets

are ayailableu intersections with major etreete may fo:mi

bottLenecks where there alîe no traffie lights or only

traffic-actuated signal loops which bicyeles ca¡rnot trip"

Slmilarlyu where there are barrlers such as rlvers or

raj-lroad l-ines vritbin tbe urba¡r fabricu the alternative

low volume trafflc routes cyclists choose wilL be forced'

into the bottlenecks of arterial bridges and. und.elTasses"

After bottlenecks are identified they must be re-

eolved " The planner must lmagine cycling through a problem

areau following vehicular rules of the roado sTId keeping

in mind that i b ls safest for a cycliet not to be forced

-

--Shanteau"
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into rid,ing in the míddl,e of a traffic lane, and not to
aLlow himself to be cut o ff by turnlag eara, A safeu Iegal
and obvj.oue way to ride through a problem area must be pro-
vided." Pavement additions and trafflc control devices are

often ueefu]. In the worst problem areasu bikeways can be

construeted going through or around bottlenecks.

The I'bicycle boulevard" coneept provides an exeel_lent

related approach to bikeway planning" This invol_ves turning
a lightly travelled road into a bicycle arterial by sel_ect-

Íve1y blockad.ing motorized traffic a¡rd. constructing new

bikeway facÍlities to fix bottlenecksu con¡ecting gaps in
the continuity of tbe selected. 

"o"d.u,f 
3

4 " Cont_inuity

In order for a bikeway
high levels of use i t rnust
pIace. The_ system muet be
õontinuity " 

1{-

to sr.r.cceed Ín encouraglng
be a system and go some
areawide a¡rd must offer

No matter v¡hich concept is used. to approacb bikeway

planningu route continuity is arr essential criterion. The

ímportance of the concept of rrcontinuityrr eannot be over-

emphasi-zed" In the rrbottleneekrr approach continuity isu

of courses a.n expllcit prime component of the concept; the

object is to improveu for eyclistsu the contÍnuity of the

-

*'Artemas A. Ginzton, rrThe
Bikeway ArteriaJ.) Conceptrt ( paper
Highway Safety i,dvisory Commltteeu
rg7 4. )

Bicycle Boulevard. ( or
presented to the Nationa]
Washingtonu Ð.C, u Apri1,

l4John E" Hirtens I'Balancing Traneportatíonutt
Ì{"A"U"D"E"P, flroce u p, 7.
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existing street network by removing bottlenecks" Where

blkeways are conceived as a transportation systemu catering

to destination-oriented cycling, the importance of continuity'
of bikeways connecting o riglns with signiflcant destina-

tioneu is self-evident. Even for purely recreational

cycling, howeveru routes must be continuouse or they are

ugefegs,

ContÍnuity neans marry things" It operates on vari-ous

scales and it must be related to bikeway functlon' 0n the

city-wide scal-e an artertaf bikeway network serving axr

entire urban areae must connect all parts of the area it is
to serve, avoiding disruptive gaps, temtinations a¡rd. strained

trnnsitionsu to avoid becoming a serles of disconnected

system elements whieh may or may not be usefuL in themselves,

It is just aÊ important to maintaÍn continulty on the small-

scales or each ind.ividual bÍkeway seetion" Tbis ie not

always done.

Tbere ie a bikeway 1n Toronto alongsid.e a wide boule-
vard. whicb intersects marry ]ittle sid.e streets, At each
intersectlon a large barrier crosses the bikew?y with a
sign that tel-Is cyclists to d.ismount and walk"r)

Similarly biker¡Iays have too often been established on baek

streets with stop signs at every cornerg oT 01L sid.ewal4S

with poor or non-exlstent eurb cuts every hundred feet.

There is obvlously no set distanee over which a bike-

-

tzJohtt Will1a.nsr ÍtBikeways: Ânotber Vie¡øt' (mineo-
graphed.)u p, 5"
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way should have continuity"

Each facility must be considered. in relation to itsspecific functional role as a single-strand route ana/õraJl area network element" Thus a bikeway extending only1 ot 4 blocks and providing accessibiliiy ¡eiwðãn a schooL
?Ta a,neighbourhood might have good. contínuÍty 1n rela-tion to its firnction, r+hereas a recreational ioute ofseveral miles interrupted at tv¡o or three pointe due tophysical eonptralnts might be described as-having poorcontinulty" 1b

Poor continuity has not been uncommon in recent North
American bikeway design, superficial commi-tment to bike-
ways and a "heLter-skeLter" planning process tend.s to lead

to provi-sion of bikeways only urhere it is simple--where
design is straightforwardu a.mple rlgbt-of-way ie avai]-able
and construction requirements are rninimal6

A common failing in the current practice of marry
¿urisdictj-ons is termination of designated. blkewayfacilities v¡herever an obstacre ie eñcountered--at anarrokr section of roadwayu a strueture with littIe orno should.er or pe^destria¡ wayu a freeway inlgrcharlge
where severe conflicts at ramps are likêly.}7

rn such cases cyclists are in effect beÍng led. j-nto traps,
being ]eft to fend for themeel-ves where cond.ltions are mo st

hazardous"

Related. to continultyu inrageability is a¡other
essential characterÍstic which bikeway systems should

possess. This means that routes should be ]aid out in a

way that gives cyclists a clear sense of where they are

-

tosmithø p" 79" 17rbid.. u p. 'r6 
"
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going. Bikeway systens must form patterns which cyclists
can grasp and yetain in their mind.s.

Interruptions in continuity in th.e form of gaps,

bikeways lqithout specific destinations, and. cornplicated.

routings of bikerdays shifting from one street to a¡other or
to independent bikeways a¡rd back agai,n, all impair system

lmageability' Efforts to achÍeve Ímageabilityg on the
other hand., will result i-n systens with continuity, strong
destinatj-onsu and. direct routes, wherever possibl_e j_n dis-
tinctlve aurround-ingse or easily related to major la¡r.dmarks"

rn urban areas these criteria might mearl that bike-
Þrays sb.ould often be located. on or arong streets having

continuity through tlre city" such streets tend. to be major

arterialsu and because of the arterial road systems image-

ability, and the accessibility of activity centres from

arteria] roadsn d.estination-oriented. cycring tend.s to be

heavr on najor a¡terial streets" For these reasonsu and

because it seems sensible to provÍd.e protection to cyclists
r+here they are most exposed to traffic haza¡d.s, it has been

recommended that bikeurays be provided predomi-nantly in
existing arterial transportation corridoru"lS This is not
neeessaJily the best solution. It shouLd. generally be

possible to provide cyclists with a new imageable route

system, oriented to their speclfic need.s and different from

the arterial road system and Ínnage provided for motorists"
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B. THT] C],ASSIFICAIION OF BIKEWAYS

The nomenclature of bicycle facilities can be corl*

fusing. The terms bicycle waÍ¡ routeu tracka Path, trail

aJrd. l-ane a¡e anìong those used- in recent ]iteratllre" Dif-

ferent terms have been used to describe the same type of

facility, andu sometimesu the same term has been used. to

label more than one kind of facility.

Recently in North Àmerica, horveveru the terminology

developed by the University of California Institute of

Transportation and lraffic Engineering has been widely

adopted.. Tn this terminology the word "bikewayrr is used-

to defi-:re all facilities vrhich explicitly provide for bicycle

traffic, Blkeways are classified according to the d-egree

of exclusiveness with which the facil-ities are preserved

for bicycle use (as illustrated' in FÍgure 9):

Class I:

¡'I -v.Lass -Ll-;

Â completely separated rigb.t-of:wa¡r desig-
nated for the exclusive use of bicycles"
Crossfloris by pedestria¡rs and motorists are
minimized..

L restrlcted. right-of-way deslgnated' for the
excluslve or seni-exclusÍve use of bicycles.
Tbrough-travel- by motor vehlcles or pedes-
trians is not aì-lowed, however vehicle
parking may be a]]owed." Cross-flows by
notoristsu for example to gain access to
d.rlveways or parking facilities, ís allowed;
ped.estrian cross-flowsu for exa-mple to gaÍn
access to parking facilities or associated
land usee is a]lowed"

Class III: A shared. right-of-way designated as such by
signsplaced.onvertica}postsorstencil}ed'
on-the.pavement.¡.nybikewaywhi'chsharesits
through-traffic right-of-way with either or
both ñoving (not parking) motor vehicles
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cv^55 ltl Ø\Kíí-WAY

cL-A53 tl Ø\KlWAy A>tøeNaftvÉe

CI.,A56 I ØIKEWAY

Ftcav?-á 9. CLAsStFlCzry¡'o* otr ÉlKEWAys
souQ-c€-. M,A.U.p.E.p- pF.ocâí:-I)tr+43 197+ ) p.6o+.
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and pedestrians ie considered a Class III
bikewaY" aY

C" BASIC DESIGN CRITERIA

In order that expected. benefits are achieved from

the construction of bikeways, Lt is ímportant that cyclists
make use of them. Therefore al-1 bicycle facilitles should.

be constructed. accord.ing to adequate d.esign stand.ards in

every detailu naking then more attractive tha¡ roadways to

cycli sts.

1" Widths

Bikeway d.j-mensj-onal standards are based on the space

occupied by a cyclístu plus a^n all-owa¡ce for lateral move-

ment and lateraL and vertical- clearance to obstructions'

!IÍd.ely-ad.opted mÍnimum standards have been developed in

Germany and are illustrated in Figure 10"

Multi-la¡e bikeway wid.ths must provid.e a comfortable

menoeuvring zone between cyclists. The Gerna¡r specificatÍon

of O"66 feet (O"2O metre) manoeuvriag aflowa¡rce on each side

of bícycle handlebars results in a cyclist separation

(hand.lebar ed.ge to ha¡rdlebar edge) of !"32 feet (0"40 metre),

as iLlustrated in Figure 1l " In the United States experi-

nrents have been cond.ucted. to d.etermine the l-ateral- separation

maintained by cyclists riding abreastu given available space"

-

tYG, Flsher ând others, Biksh'?y Plq¡ning-gËi+eï+a
a¡rd Guid.elines (l,os Angeles: Instlï[te of Transportation
ffisìããã"i"ã,UniversityofCafiforniã,I972)'
pp. 19-20.
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As might be expected, the mean dlstance between the handle*
bar ed-ges increased with vel-oeity i at a speed of 10 mph the
mearr measured. separation was 2"5 feet (o"Tj metre ),2o

The use of this ernpirically determlned. separation of
2,5 feet (O.75 metre) lnstead of I,1 foot (0"40 metre)

Ge¡man manoeuvring allowance, increases the ninimum width
of mult1-lane bikeways as shown in Tabl-e T below"

Table 7

I{ini-murn Effective Widths for
Class f a¡d Class II Bikeways

fumber of
&a:res

Minimum Effective Width

Gerna¡i
Speclfications

U.S, Modiflcation For A
Comfo rtable Þîano euvring
Allowance At ¿. l_0 MpI{ Design
Speed.

L

2

3

+

1"7 feet (f,0 metre

5 "7 feet ( 1.6 metre

8.5 feet (2.6 metre

1L"8 feet (5"6 metre

1"7 feet (LO metre)

6,4 feet (1"9 metre)

fO"9 feet t5"3 metre)

L5 "5 feet {+.6 metre)

whenever possibleu to ensure a hlgher level- of serviee,
the more generoüse modified minimum width specification should

be used." Furth.ermore, other eonsiderations such as the width
of construction equipment and maintenance vehicles may ind.i-
cate even wider wid,ths for one or two lane bikeways.

-

t'rbíd.., pp" zi-26,
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To reduce the occurrence of aceid.ents involvlng

cycllsts striking flxed obstacles (or swerving to avold. them)

it is important to provide adequate lateraL clearance along
bikeways" The recommended minj-mum cleara¡ce (which may be

paved. or not) between the edges of bikeways of minimrrm

widths and obstructions or hazard.s such as trees, utility
polesu sign standardsu fencesu rocks a¡d drainage ditchesu
varies from 0.8 foot (O.24 metre) in Germany to 1"6 foot
( o . 48 metre ) itr the Netherland-s , 

21 where restri cted. cl-ear-

ances are unavoid.ableu obstructions should be clearly marìce¿"

l" Curves

curve guidelines are based on design speeds" Average

blcycle travel speeds or1 l-evel pavement have been observed.

to be between I a¡d. 12 roph, a¡rd 10 mph has been specified as

a desÍgn speed for bikeways in rnany reports" On even slight
dor,*ngradesu howevere average speeds tend to be 2O mph or
more. Thus the design speed of 10 mph has resulted. in the

planning of nany facilities with relatively sharp curves

requi-ring braking at the foot of downgrades. I¡urthe::moree

since even on Level- terraj"n, speeds of 10 mph are achievable

and many cyclists travel at above the 1O nph average speedu

many Level facilities have been designed v¡ith too low deslgn

speed.s to accommod.ate a significant proportlon of cycli st="22

B5,keway d.esign standards recently published in Oregon

re
^^--Smitb.,

28.

3l; Fisherp p. 2I"

p"

p"
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attempt to accommod.ate more than the averâge cyc11st, A

design speed. of 2O mph is recommended for bikeways with

grades betrse en +3% aJId -7%. On sections with grades steeper

than -7% the design speed is l0 rnphu while on one-way

climbi-ng grades greater than +1% the design speed is ]5

*p:,-,27

Where bikeways a-re locateil along motor vehicle road.-

waysu motor vehicle turning radii are normally the eontrol-

1Íng factor. For other bikewaysu however, mini-mum curve

radii should permit unbraked turns at the design speed. An

enpirical reLatlonshlp between radius of curvature and

velocity has been determined.:

ft=L"25V+l'4
wbereu R = the unbraked rad.ius of curvature in feet

V - the velocity in mph24

This results in the following minimum curve radii:
DesÍgn Speed. (mph) Radius (feet)

10 t3 "9

15 20 "2

20 ?6"4

50 38,9

Guidel-ines for superelevation of bÍkeway eurveF are

afso avaÍlabLe"25 It shoul-d. be noted. that the supereleva-

-

'/Oregon State Highway Division, Bikeway-leglgg
( salem: Januaryn l-97 4) , P" 3 '

24Fi"hu"u p" 3L"
z5o"ugon State Highway Division, @u P" 4.
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tion shoul-d in no case exceed. 0.1-2 foot per foot"

Curve widening is another aspect of curve deslgn.

Since cyclÍsts Lean to the inside of a turnu tbe lateral

Bpace they occupy increases considerably on curvese par-

ticularl-y at high speeds " It is therefore advlsable to

wid.en bikeways (particularly two-way bikeways) on short

rad.ius curves.

J. _Sight Distance

fn the design of bikewaysu safe sight distar¡ces are

of the utnost irnportance" llhere bikeways are on street

rights-of:way more demand.lng sight clearences for motor

vehicles are providede a.Ild where these are lnadequate

traffic controL d.evices a.re installed ' 0n bikeways placed

some distance to the outsid.e of other traffic lanes, how-

everu build.i¡rgs and vegetation may obscure the cyclists!

view of cross traffie at intersections" Oll ind'ependentt

Class I bikeways at intersections wlth motor vehicle road-

lfays or other O-ikeways, cyclists at a eafe stoppfng d'is-

tance from the crossing must be able to see any opposlng

traffic yrhich would pose a confllct threat at the crossing'

stopplng distances at a range of bicycle speeds and.

on various grades age shown ln Figure 12" This bicycle

stopping dj-stance together with crossing widthu and bÍcycle

and. motor vehicLe Speeds, determines tbe corners of a

parallelograrn d.efining intersection' sight elea:'ar.ice â:'êâe

as shoþrn in Figure L3 "
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Where physical constraints preclude the provision of

adequate sight clearance area6

devices should be employed to sl-ow or stop the
cyclist so as to prevent unsafe entry into the crossing,
Since cyclists tend to regard- STOP signs as YIEI,D signs,
use of berms, unramped curbingr deceleration curvese or
use of posts and baLlards to constrain operating space
in the bikeway (b.ence constraining speed) is appropriate
to ensure that the cycllst exercises due caution 1n
entering the crossing"26

On 01ass f bikeways used bi-directional-ly by cyclists
it is extremely important to maintain sight dlstance on

curves and grades" This is also very important trhere

cyclists are directed to ride ttfacing traffic".

4" Grade

Maxi-mum acceptable bikeway gradeeE and the d.istance

for whlch various grades ca¡ be tolerated are d.etermined,

by the physical characteristics of the cyclist (age, welgbt,

conditioning, ox-ygen upta]re, etc")u the characteristies of

his bicycle (gear ratios, typeu tiresu weight, etc") a¡rd

by external cond.itions such as wind. velocity and roadway

surface "

Grade criteria for bikeways a-re availableu although

there is little d.ocumentation of background data a¡rd. asstimp-

tions used" in establishing them" Several European stand.ards

are shovùn in !'igure l-4.

Ifu d-ue to terrainu certain grades must be continued

for longer than the recommend.ed. maximums, it has been sug-

-

tostnith¡ p. 35.
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gested t}rat horizontar sections of ,35o foot minimr.r*n rength

be introduced before or at, the maximum distance at which

the bikeway ascending grade is resumed.u Rest stope and

switchback curves have al-so been suggested..27

5" Capacity

The lnternational literature on bi-keþ¡ays contains

varied and. somewhat confLicting estimates for the capacities
of single and multiple l-ane bikeways. It isu howeveru

clear tbat one-lane bikeways providing the neceBsary basic

operating space have sufficÍent capacity for all_ but the

most extreme future demands" level of service eonsid.era-

tions rather than capacity should therefore usually deter:
mine the width a¡rd type of bikeway to be buiit" Figure L5

presents bikewal capacity as a function of l-ane width. 0Ì1

intense bicycle activlty areas, such as near college carn-

pusese this informatlon night be useful to ensure adequate
DA

capacity" -"

Criterla for the recommendation of separate bikeways

(Class Is II) on the basis of motor vehicle and bicycle
(sometlmes includ,lng moped) volumes are veïy lnconsistent"

Some international standards are presented in Table B;

North America¡t criteria do not yet exist, It is generally

agreed.u howeveru that C1ass T or II (separated) bikeways

%""u p. 29"
28sroitlle 

PP " 55s 40; Fishers PP, 56- 57.
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are recommend.ed where:

1) significant regular bicycle traffic existsu and/or

2\ sisnificant future bicycle traffic is forecast E and/oy-t

3) significant motor vehicle traffÍc is present on the
90roadway.-' Ä.s well as volume criteriau the specific con-

dltíons of the existing roadway and its hazards should be

eonsidered.

6" Pavement

Bicycles do not usual.J.y have shock absorbing sus-

pension systerns, a¡d modern bicycles partlcularlyu with

their tires inflated to pressures of B0 pounds or so per

square inch, provid.e very stiff rldes" Pavement surfaces

should therefore be as smooth as possible" Pavement must

be d.esigned to adequately support the l-oad of bicycJes

and the occasionql light maintenance vehicle,

Cobblestones or paving t1les a-re not recommended.

as a biker+ay surface" These are wj-dely used for paving

European bikeways ar¡d often result in very uneven riding
surfaces" Gravel, stone chip or packed. sand bikeways are

und.esirabLe sinee loose gravel, sand or crushed aggregate

cari iad.uce d.angerous skidd.ing" Various types of soil or

earth bikeways tend to be unusable 1n wet weather'

Asphalt provides a very suitable surface for bicy-

clesu is relati-vely Ínexpensive in both construction and

maintenance costs, and 1s commonLy used. for many purposes

-

¿Yrlshers po 39 "
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in North America" Therefore asphalt generally provides the

most feasible bikeway pavement,

îhe use of full depth hot-mix asphalt pavement laid
directly on the sub-grad.eu and. varying in depth from 3 to
6 Ínches ( depending on the quality o f the sub-grad.e) has

been recommended..5o

Where good drainage exÍsts along the whole length
of the bikeway it may be advantageous to place a 3 to 4

inch aggregate base of gravel, crushed stone or slag on

the sub-grade, laylng a I"5 to 2 inch asphalt surface course

ove r the bas . "5L

To elininate the potentiaL hazard of running off the

bikeway pavement, and to retard pavement edge chippingu

"the area along the bikeway surface should be backfilled.
to grade using topsoil, sod or other acceptable material.r'

whenever ïÌew bikovrays are constru cted"3z

Where Class II bikeways are established.s or C1ass III
bikeways a.re d.esignated on existing streetsu pavement eon-

ditions must be earefully examined and improved where

necessary. The right-hand pavement ed.ges to which cyclists
are usual.ly relegated often have the worst paving cond.itlons

of the entlre street, Common hazard-s a.re expansi-on and

paving jointsu patchingu chuck holesu collections of debris

-

'"Nat ional esphalt Paving Asso ci ation u I'Ef f ective
DesJ-gn for Bicycle PathsrrtPaving Forum, .April 1966g p. 7"

3}¡'isheru p" 73, J2sor:-tnp p. 42"
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and drainage grates, Where bikeways are to be established

on existíng sidewalks, concrete cracking and upheaval and

the necessity for smoothly ramping curb cuts are Ímportant

consid eratlons "

It cannot be too heavily stressed. that the proper

maintenance of bikeways is as important as their proper

design a¡d constructÍon, Cyclists are extremely relucta¡rt
to m:ke use of facilities which are not properly maintained.

Thus if bikeway pavement is not maintained in a good state
of repairu any advantage to be gained. from bikeway pro-

vision is lost.

D" C],3,SS I BIKEWAYS

Independ.ent Bikeways or1 their own rigbt-of-way a^re

in many ways the most desirabJe" They are completely

separated. from motor vehicl-e a¡rd pedestrian trafficu and

have a mi-nimum nr¿mber of interactions a:rd conflicts witb

other travel modes" These ad.vantages b.old. true, regard.:

less of ¡rhether bikeways are concelved as prlmarily trens-
portati,on or recreationaL routes" Ðue to the d.ifficulty
rshich often exists in establishing bikeway rights-of-way

r,¡bere they vrou]-d be useful for transportation in built-up
urban areasu and because of preconceived notions liniríng
the concepts of independent blkeways and open spaceu Class

f bi-kerøays are often conceived as mainly recreational
facilities in parks and other recreation areas"

Pr¡bl-ic parks, recreatlon areas and other open spaces
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offer feasible opportunities to install class r bikeways

in built-up urban areas" Wherever possibLe bikeway con-

struction in these areas should coj-ncide v¡ith transportation
lines of desire. This provides facillties useful to uti-
lity cyclists, and does not detract from their usefulness

to recreationa] cycl1sts" Where it 1s not possible to pro-

vide attractive utility-oriented Cl-ass I bikeway routes, and.

a significa¡rt desire for recreational cycling facilities
exi-stsu Class I bÍI;eways of purely recreational- usefulness

can justifiably be constructed in parks and other open

space areas"

Other likely locatlons for urban Class I blkeways
are continuous Jinear spaces sucb. as railroad and
eLectrical transmission line rights-of-way, river banks,
dry creek beds, beach frontsu flood. control cha¡nel
leveesu and irrigation canal embankments. these and.
other similar types of infrequently interuupted spaces
ê @ " provid.e, in theory, the initial framework for lhe
large scale development of Class I bikeway systems.Sl

Exarnples of the use of such corridors of opportunity

exist in the Unlted. States" The Elroy-Sparta Trail of the

Wisconsin Bikeway Systern a.nd. about 4OO0 feet of the

Sausalito-l{il1 Val}ey ( Ca}ifornla) Bikeway are sj,tuated.

along raiLroad rights-of-way. In Culver Citys CalifornÍau

a section of urban bikeway is ]ocated along a flood control

cha¡rnel, wh11e in Chicago bikeways have been provided. along

lake Michigan.J4 In 0ttav¡a bikeways along th.e Rid.eau River

æ AAt tEishere p. 48. 74rbid.,
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a-nd cana] penetrate from outlying area6 into the downtown

core of the city.
The cost of usingu leasing¡ oreyen purchasing sueh

rights-of-way is often mininal, Safety considerati-onsu

howevers rây present difficulties 1n the establishment of
blkeways on some such rights-of-way" To protect the leasorr s

facilities and cyclistsu some leasing agreements have re-
quired fencing v¡ithout breaks on both sides of bikeways for
extend.ed d.istances--Êo undesirable a sj-tuation that 1t might

be better to forego use of the right-of-way" In any case,

attempts by bikeway planners to maJce use of such open space

corrid-ors requi-re careful investigation of specific possi:

bi.lit ies "

Sometimes there nay be a temptation to construct

Class I bikeways somevrhere simply because suitable oppor-

tnnities exist " If available rights-of-vray would. not give

effective linkages paralleling transportation desire linesu

or provi"d.e attractive surroïLnd.ings for recreational cyclingn

bikeways should not be built,
Where new d-evelopment (whether subd.ivision or new

town) occursu integration of Class I bikeways with both

transportation systems and park and open space systerns is
slmplified greatly. where bikeways a.re desirable in such

cases, developers shoul-d be eneouraged. to provid.e them; as

a minirnumu sufficient right-of-vray for future provision of

bikeways shouLd. be reserved. when planning, There are

exampfes in the United States v¿here
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independent pathways have been d.esigned. specifically
for utility uses âs has been done in new town communities
or subdivlsions where green belt bikeways extensively
penetrate the neighbourhood areas and provide bikeway
accessibil-ity to residences completeJy independent of
the motor vehicle roadway structure"12

Important consideratÍons in planning such systems are to
provide bikeways as parts of continuous open space and.

park systems incorporating schools, recreation a¡d community

centreg and. facilíties as well- as access to shopping and the

quiet residential streets" Furthermoreu to provid,e the

maxlmum possible commuting usefulness such open space bike-

way systems should run in the directlon of the strongest

travel desire lines (i"e. usually paralleling the direction
of major arterial streets serving the d.evel-opment).

B.ecommendations for the width of Cfass I bikeways

vary. Two-way ind.epend.ent bikeways are far more common tban

one-way facj-lities. Even on one-way facilities, however,

two lanes are highly desirable to permit passíngu and sid.e

by side operation of bicycles, The minimum recommended-

paved width of one-way bikeways would thus be 5"3 to 6.+

feet (ta¡le 7 u p" 71), Two-way class I bikeways aree hov¡-

everu far more typical a case, arrd for maximum flexibility
should provide proper operating space for the sinul-taleous

passage of at least three bicycles. Srovision for passing

cyclists travelling in the same or opposite direction is
obviously essentlal-, Furthermore, it must be remembered

-

"smlths p" 22"
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tinat cycling is often a socia-l- actlvity' and that wherever

possible, facilities should allow cycllsts to travel t¡,.ro

abreaste particularly on bi-keways v¡here a significant amount

of recreational cycling ís expected to occur'

Many U" S" jurisdictions have adopted stand.ards
calling for I foot pavement width on independent path-
ways ø ø " whicþ_would allow simultaneous passage of
thiee bicycl es,36

Table 7 (p, 73) would,u howeveru suggest that the minimum

width for three-lane Class I bikeways v¡as 8,5 to ]0"9 feet"

Further:nore, in areas where unusually high levels of bike-
way utilization are anticipated. ( perhaps on unlversity can-

puses or in popular recreation areas) 4 lane blkevrays with

a paved width of 1l-,8 to L5"5 feet should. be provlded" On

Class I bikeways the d.emarcation of l-anes through palnted.

definítion strlpes is not necessary or even desirableu

except perhaps at curves"

Consid-erations of construction a¡rd. maintenance also

influence the wid.th of Class I bikeways.

Most asphalt pavement is placed wÍth spreaders and
mixlng plants are geared to the high rates of prod.uction
that can be achieved. with spreaders, Conventlonal
spreaders can place widths ranging from 81 to l-zt " If
narrow wldths are used tbat preclude the use of con-
ventional spreaders, the cost of ha¡ld laying may boost
the price per ton of the mix to the point where the
naruow band spread walk Ei1I approach the cost of a
v¡ider machlne laid wa:-jr-"37

56rbid"u p" 24"
5?N"tlorr"l .A,spbalt Paving Association, p" 7 "
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Furthe¡rnoree to permit passage of a maintêfl.pnçs vehicle
such as a pickup trucku Class I bikeways shoul_d be at
least I feet wide"

E" CIASS TT BTKEWAYS

1, Street Bikeways

l{hen an attempt is made to introd.uce a ueeful bike-
way system into a built-up urban areae class rr bikeways
on existing street rights-of-way are a conmon sol_ution"
These bÍkeways must somehow be separated from traffie lames

for motor veb.icJes, s¡rmbolic separation achieved through
striping or pavement markers is coinmon in the United. States,
rn Europe blkeways are often made of pavement types and/oy

colours different from motor vehicle traffic lanes to
achÍeve the same result, si-nce the two modes can stirr
easily encroach upon each otheru voluntarily or involun-
tarily, the improvement in safetyu where there is no ade-
quate clearance between ad jacent travel mod-es, is marginal
at best6

Physical barriers can arso be used. to separate bike-
ways from motor vehicle lanes" such bamiers may consj_st

of grad.e separations, curbs or berms (continuous or not),
set backsu pylons, treesu hedgesu planter boxes and. so onn

These physical barriers both del-ineate the ed,ge of the
bikeway and minj-mize encroachment¡ and are thus inherently
safer than symbolic barriers, particurarJ_y wb,ere ad.equate

horizonta] cl-eara¡rce between the two traJfic mod.es is un*
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available.

In France, the National Highway Safety Council has
concluded that physical barriere shoul-d. be provided for
all- bikeways that are immediately adjacent to traffic
lanes. fn the United States the City of PaLo Alto,
California has recoÍrmended physlcal barriers on bike-
ways at the approaches to major intersectlons" The City
of Davisu CalÍfornia has provided physical barriers
where bikeways^have been placed between the parking la:ae
and. the curb " )ö

Physical barriers have certain disad.vaxltagesu how-

ever" They

make it difficult for cyclists to cross the street
at mid-block when necessary to get Ínto the proper di-
rectional 1ane" As a result, they tend to prod.uce bi-
directional use with the attendant problems of both
bike-bike conflicts 1n the lane and bicycle-notor vehi-
cl-e traffic stream conflicts at i-ntersections and drive*
way crossings. 39

Certain types of physieal ba-rriers ( for example trees or

parked. cars) may also create sight dlstance problems at

intersections a:rd driveways" itlaintenance may prove a pro-

bleni on physically separated Cl-ass II bikeways" Where the

bikeway is not wid.e enough for operatj-on of mechanica]

street sweeperse d.ebrls tend.s to accrrmulateu discouraging

use" ffhese kinds of problems are making the provision of
physically-separated. Class II bikeways less popular a-nd

common in the United States, Some cyclists have stated

that they would rrprefer a 14 foot wide outside traffic fâne

to an exclusive 6 foot barricaded bicycle expressway"rr40

%g pp " 7+-7i" 39sroith, p. 18"

40Johr, WiIl1ams, ¡'Cycli.ng and. City HalJoit
Worl-d.s June I975s p. 17,

Bike
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Single-lane o¡r-street Class IT blkeways can be

recommended for certain low-traffic-Ievel situations.

Effectlve bikeway width in this case musi be at l-east 5.3

feets and when the necessary shy dísta¡rce is added to this,

the mlnlmum recommend-ed. bikeway width becomes 4"L feet"4f

Observations indicate that when less than + feet of
bike lane space j-s provided.s the cyclists tend to align
their wheeJ track as closely as possible to the la¡e
d.efinltion stripe, i-ncreasi-ng the amount of shy d.is-
tance and physically occupied^space, in effect I'stolenrt
from the notor vehicl-e Lane"'r¿

On more heavily cycled routes, and lqhere bikeways are phy-

sically separated from motor vehicle lanes, Class If bikeways

must be two Janes wid.e to permii passing artd/or side-by-side

rid.ing" When shy distances are added. to the recommend.ed

effective bíkeway v¡idth (5"3 or 6"4 feet from Tabl-e 7 u

p. 77) the actual bikeway width recommended beeomes 6"8 to

7,9 feet,
When Class II bikeways are proposed for existing

streetsu or planned as part of new streetsu total street

width requirements must be cal-culated." Blkeway widths have

been sr¡mmarized above, Lafi.es for motor vehicl-es should be

a minimum of l-l- feet wide (]ocal and colJector streets in

single family residential areas may have 10 foot tanes)43u

while car parking 1a¡res require a wid.tb of B feet plus in

some cases (1.e. where single lanep oI heavily used 2 }a:re

41¡'ishero pp " 7B-7g "

4Srisheru p. 81"

4zs*ith, p. 24 "
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bikeways are immediately ad.jacent) a z foot door opening

al-1or^¡ance 
"

Two r{ray Class II bikeways are not recommended., d.ue

to the d.angers and difficulties of introducing thern to
motor vehicle a:rd pedestria¡ traffic at the intersectj_ons
of an urba¡r street network.44 Thus the Class II bikeway

alternatives to be presented Ín thÍs section are all one-

way and described for one side of the street on1y. They

can be employed- symmetricallye oru where cond.Ítions wamantu

d.ifferent alternatives can be employed. on each sid.e of
the street. one-uiay bike lane couplets along parallel
streets which operate bídlrectionally for motor vehicle
traffic are not recommendedc âs they often read to Rrrong

way riding on or out of the bikewaysu and l-orger their uti-
Lízat.'on"45

Figure 16 il-lustrates aLternative formg of cr-ass rr
bikeways on street rights-of-way"

Afternative A consists of a single bikeway l-ane J.o-

cated. between the outside motor traffic Ia¡.e a"nd a ea!
parking lane with a 2 foot aLLowance for opening doors,

Parking vehicLes must cross the bikevrayE and cyclists may

have to encroach on car lanes for passÍng a¡d certain rrlarÌ-

oeuvres" consequently the bikeway car only be dellneated

synbolically ( striping or pavement colouring) and consider-

able encroachment of the bikeway is to be expected,. Never-

44s*itl, o p. :l.6; FisherE p. j5 . 45sritns p" !3.
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theless this Cl-ass II bikeway alternative clearly defines

a space for cyclists, where motorists wil-I expect them to

beu arid thus reduces parallel- moving motor vehicle-bicycle

conflj-cts" Thls type of bikeway may thus be feasible where

bicycle traffic is not heavy, where parking turnover is lowu

and the outsid.e motor traffic lane is cha¡acterized by low

voh¡me and. low mean speed.. Where motor traffic ie heavy

a¡rd fastu contains a high proportion of trucksu wide and

multi-axle vehiclesp a.nd where the bikeway runs along a

bus route, this alternatlve is not reconaended. Where cycle

traffic ie heavy at certain times of the day or weeks âs

for example comrnuter cycle routes during weekd-ay rush

hours or recreational routes on weekend'su it is possible to

prohibit parking at these times, The wid,tb.o capacitye

safety and ]eveL of service of the bikeway is thus greatly

increased. during period.s of peak d'emand-. The restricted

parking eoncept greatly increases the feasibility of

Alternative -A in narry cases.

Alternative B, by placing the bikeway (two lane

minimum wid.th) to tb.e right of the parked. car ]ane, avoids

conflicts with both paraIlel movÍng traffic and- parking

cars" A physical barrier between the parking lane a¡td'

bikeway will prevent encroachment of the bikeway by parked

cars. Bicycle-opening car d.oor conflicts, a.nd bicycle

conflicts v¡ith pedestrian crossflotu from parked cars are

d.lsad.vantages of this alte:latlve. Furthermore, since

parked. cars may create sight dista¡ce probl-ems at dríve-
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ways axd. intersectionsu parking must be prevented. at the
appropriate distance from the cross street, I.ina11yn where

this alternative is used in commercial- areasu there may be

adverse results on the ad.jacent l-and use. Despite these
probrems, this bÍkeway alternative, when properry d.esigned.o

is appropriate on streets with high traffic volumes, a¿d.

high parking occupancy with low turnover rate6.
Al-ternative c has the bikeway on the right side of

a street without parking" The Lack of parking is highly
desirabler but may be difficurt to achieve in many cases.

confricts with parked cars and. associated. pedestria¡s are

eliminated-. Physical barriers or setbacks between traffic
lanes and the bikeway can be used to eriminate eonfl_icts
between bicycles and paralrel-moving motor vehicles where

more than one bikeway lane is provided" As mentioned

earlieru maintenance probl-ems and costs may, in row trafflc
vol-ume casese make physical separation inappropriate"

Along bus routes there may be significa¡rt conflicts
between cyclists and buses pulling in, pulling out and.

stopped at bus stopsp or with bus passengers. These are
possible under all three of these rÍght hand. street Class rr
bikeway aJteraatlves (Figure 6 Ae Bu C) " l'{here the bus

stopping space is located" to the right of the bikew&Vs bus-

bicycle confl-icts are inevitable as the bus pu1ls across

the bikeway. Even less desirable is the case where the bus

must stop on the bikewayE a¡rd there is no provision for
cyclist passi-ng. In alternative B the bus stop would
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norrnalry be placed in the parking l-ane to the left of the
bÍkeway' rn alternatives A and c a similar resul-t could.

be achieved by swinging the bikeway out to the right around.

a bus stop islet" To l-essen bicycle conflicts with bus

passengers, particularly during roading and unloadingu 1t
would be desirable to incorporate passenger waiting zoneg

on these islets to the left of the bikeway, To reduce con-
flicts with passenger cross-fl-owse to arld from the waiting
zoneu these night wel] be located. at already existing con-

trol-]ed. intersections. At other ]ocations passenger cross-
ing-bikeway j-ntersections should. be carefull_y articulated..
Due to the numerous problems arising from the routing of
bikeways along bus routes of a¡ry significant volumeu it is
recommended that this be avoided if possibl_e.

The final on-street bikeway al-ternative D (tigure
16) places the bikevray to the left of motorízed traffic
going in the sarne direction, This arternative is only pos-

sible on one-way streets or streets with a r¡ide median

boulevard." conflicts between bicycles and parking vehicles
and stopping buses¡ âs weLl as with their associated. ped-

estrian crossflows are el-iminated." on two-way divíded

streets cross confl-icts betvreen bicycles and. motor vehicles
are greatly reduced.c âs those vehicles entering and leaving
driveways along the street between intersectionsu do not
come into contact with the bikeway" The reft side prace-

ment of bikev¡ays also improves
visibi]ity relationships between the cyclist and
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motor vehicle drlvers travelling in the same direction
because of the availability of the outside rear vlew
mirror on the left side of the motor vehlcle arrd the
d,river positioning on the l-eft side"46

Ieft side bikeway posltioning, compared to the con-

ventional right side bikeway positioningu exchanges some

typical conflict situations for others. gight hand turns,

rather tha¡r left hand turns become difficult for eyclists"

T,eft rather than right turns by notor vehicles result in

conflicts wÍth cycllsts travelling in the same d.irection on

the bikeway. On two-way d.ivlded boulevard. streetsu left

turns by opposlng traffic still result in bicycle-motor

vehicle conflicts. Due to the more visible location of

the bikeway for the left-turning motor vehj-cle, however,

safety gains are to be expected in this sj-tuation"

The single real_ disad.va:rtage of left sid-e bikeway

positioning is that it places cyclists where motorists

v¡ould, not normally expect them" With proper articulation

of tbe bikeway enßphasizing the fact of its presence ( as is

Ímperative for all- bikeways) a¡du perhapsu physical

separation from motor vehicle trafficu this problern can be

overcome. In view of its many ad.vantag€sg it is surprisÍng

that alternatlve D has not been more widely applied'" It

is, hov¡ever, used along one way streets in Denver, Coloradou

and. along two-way d.ivided boul-evard streets in Seattleu
¡1 '7

I^iashington, a r

46s*itnr p, !5" 47rbid."
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2. Sidewalk Bikeways

Sidewalk bikeways have been recommended and esta-

b11shed, but they have not proved to be desirabl-e" Pedes-

trian and bicycle traffic are not rea11y compatible. fn

fact, the operating characteristics of the bicycle ( speed.u

momentumo patterns of movement) are vehicular i-n natureu

and far more similar to th.ose of automobiles than to those

of pedestriarl.sq Only in síze, mass and. vulnerability are

cycll sts more sinil ar to ped estri arrs.

Ped.estrians are extremely mobile directionally and
often d.o change direction ur.predlctably" This factor,
coupled with the difference in travel- speed ( average
travel- speed for a bicycle is 3 to 4 times the average
walking speed) leads to a high conflict potential"
Sma1l children often use sidewalks as play areas and
they together with their toys can comprlse an obstacle
course, Older ped.estrians and blind persons are pa-r-
ticularly uneasy at meetings with cyclists along side-
wal-k s . ¿lö

Where only synbolic separation of bicycle aJrd pedestria¡

rights of way is achieved. (through. signing, striping a^nd/or

pavement d-ifferentiation) encroachments and resulting eon-

flicts are impossible to avoid.,

Visibillty problems also tend to arise on sideio¿alk

blkeways, At intersectj-ons poor visual relationships are

common between motorists and cyclists" \{here turning

motorists do not expect high speed bicycli-sts to enter

crosawalks, dangerous conflicts resul-t" -A.t drÍveways alsoo

landscaplng, vegetatlon and. fences tend to impaj-r sight

AR,-"Ibíd" e pn 19 
"
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distances,

Furthermore u atternpts to route bicycles onto exist-
ing sidewalks may prove unsuccessful" Sidewalk surfaces

are often of poor qualityu and pavement widths may be too

narrow" Enough attention is not always paid to the neces-

sity of providing smooth curb cuts for bicycles" In
Germany, the numerous very steep curb cuts common on side-
walk bikeways (originally constructed as such, moreover)

greatly reduce their ut1Ìity, The very bu¡npy rideu and

constant slowing-down requiredu tends to make all- eyclists
except very small children prefer the street to the blkeway"

Neverthel-essu where these potential problems are

adequately consideredu and there is very 1ow pedestrlan

usager or where physical separation between ped-estrians a-nd

bikeway is possible and ped-estrian crossflows are minimal,

sidewal-k bikeways can be very attractive a-nd effective
facil-ities (figure 17) "

Class I bikeways in parks or recreational a-reas as

described earlieru could through the add.ition of a pedes-

trian pathway (mlnimum width I,t feet) become Class fI
facilities. This is common in German parks, where separa-

tíon of the two types of traffic i-s generally symbolic

onlyu achieved i,sith si-gns and- pavement striping or dif-
ferentiation. This works well where cyclist and/ot pedes-

trian traffic volumes are lightu adequate Þ¡idths are pro-

vid.ed. for each¡ and mutua] respect between the two forrns

of traffic prevails" ?hysical eeparation of the bikeway
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and pedestrian paths would j-ncrease the independ.ence of

each ríght-of-way, but increase the costs of construction

and malntenânce.

F" CIASS IIT BIKEWAYS

0n the great majority of 0lass III Bikewaye, bicy-
cles share a right-of-way with motor vehlclesu just as they

do on und,esignatedu unsigned- city streets" Figure L8 shows

a typical example"

the signed bike route or route system has typically
been the first step i-n many jurisdj-ctionsr attempts to
deal l*ith the bicycle activity boom o ê . Establishment
of signed routes has unfortunately been used as a tem-
pori zi-ng devi-ce or to create the il-l-usion of providing
facilities by public offlcials who are unconvinced of
bicycle facility needs or uncertai4 how to lmplernent
morê ad.vanced tjtpes of treatment"+9

The experience of Palo Alto u California provides an example

of the limited. effectiveness of a Cl-ass IIf Bi-keway"

In 1967 Palo Alto implemented. a 27 mile s igned. bike
route systen (a full A5% of the city's street miles) as
a one year test d.emonstration" Results of this demon-
strat j-on progran were ind.icative of the inad equacies
of the signed.-route system" In a survey of Palo Alto
cyclistsu more tha¡ 65% of respond.ents reported. that
they seldom or never used. the signed routes a¡rd. where
usage was reportedn it was most frequently incidental
and coinci,dental rather than intentional. Pa¡t of the
explalation for fack of route utllization was the fact
that in many cases the routes did not serve desired
activity center d.estlnation points. But more importantly
cyclists simply were unwllling to rid.e any distance out
of their way 1n order to use a slgned bike route that
appeared to offer no obvious travel or safety advantages.
The 24% increase in ci-ty-wide bicycle-motor vehicle 1n-

-

-'Ibid.e p" 7"
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cidents in the year after iroplementation of the blcycleroute systern offers furtber evid.ence of the ineriõõïive-ness of the facil_ities"50

rt Ís, however, impossibre to concrude from this
example that a properly conceived bikeway system sb.ould

not make significant use of class rrr bikeways" slgns ca-n

provide guidance to touring and commuting cyclists, indica_
ting roads with low trafflc vol_umes or desirable grade
profile characteristics which function as a part of a con-
tinuous bikeway system linking activlty centres" For
recreational- cyclists, routes having the possibility of
scenic views or eontínuity to points of interest, recrea-
tional facilities and Crass r recreational bikeways may be

indicated, Furthermoree some gain in safety should resuLt
from guiding cyclists from rnajor arterials and bottrenecks
to saferu quieter routes with cycling continuity, where

route sígns, moreovere alert motor vehicl_e d.rivers to a¡ti-
cipate them,

certain minimum wld.ths are necessary on road.s to be

designated. as cfass lrr bi-keways. I.{here parking occurs
the width of the outside r-ane shourd. be at least z2,r feet
(8 feet for parked cars, 4"L feet for the cyclist without
a door-opening allowarlc€e and r0 feet for motor vehlcles),
lfhere parking is prohibitedc or the averâge separation
between parked. cars is more than r5o feetu the outside

qô/-Tl.i Àlv¿go
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traffic lane should. have a minimum wid.th of l-4,1 feet"5!

It is recommended thatu whenever possíble, parking be re-
moved from streets designated as Clase IIf bikeways.

Class III bikeways are probably approprlate primari-
Iy in slngle family residential neighbourhoods, They can

be satisfactory only where cycJ-ist traffic is of Iow volumeu

and motor vehicle traffic has 1ow voli¡me and mean speed,

consisting essentially of passenger cars, Even in these

circumstances, the advantages to be gained by defining a

separate rigbt-of-way for cyclists might, where sufficient
width exists, welL warrant the additional expense of esta-

blishlng Class II bikeways with pavement stripes or markers.

Class IfI bikeways where cyclists share a single

right-of-r,øay with pedestrla¡is are also in existence, In
fact, considerable unsatisfactory experlence has been re-
ported from the United. States,

[Oo the university campus of Davis, Cdlifornial bike
paths are desígnated "for bicycles and pedestrians",
What happenst Cycllsts dominate the paths and pedestriansu
fearful for thelr livesu walk in 'bhe mud" This happens
at surprisingly l-ow volumes--not just peak traffic
hours.52

Since everl a minimal- nr.¡mber of cyclists would interfere
significaritly with pedestrian activity on a shared pedes-

triar-bicycle Cfass III facility, this type of bikeway can

%"", pp" 65u 67"
q2-*!{illiams u rrBikeways : Another Viewrrr p, 4"



be satisfactory only where there is

d.emand, Und.er such circumstancese

as Class IlI bikeways has resulted'

virtually Cf as " 
I "55

G. II{TERSECTIONS

1o The Problem

104

almoet no Pedestrian

designation of sidewalks

in facilities which are

where bikeways aÏe placed on streets or along street

rights-of-wayu intersections become a key design problem'

Of af] urban motor vehicle-bÍcycle accldentsu a substantial

share takes place at intersectionsu the percentage varying

from40toToinvariouslocalities"Thefactsthatin
intersections bicycles and motor vehicles must mingleu

tending to come into intense conflictu that motorists may

not be aware of the presence of cyclistsu ar.Id that cyclists

execute a wide variety of movement patterns v¡hen attempting

turnsu alf contri-bute to the safety problem at intersections'

The first prerequisite for safe intersections is

that nptor vehicle drivers and. cyclists are ahIa3e of each

other, s presence. This means provid.ing proper visibility

clearances at all intersectionsu d.efini-ng the presence of

bikeways in an obvious way (pavement colouríngu stripesu

stencils and. signing) and posting warnlng signs where

motorists may not be aware that bi-keways enter an inter-

section. similaJlyu cyclì-sts must be made aware of inter-

sections with motor vehicle pathways j-n good tine' At

-

2'smiths 
trlP " l8'24'
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these intersectionsu rights-of-wayu priorities of passagee

and channel-ízatíon for various turns must be mad.e clear

(and enforced) to avoid confusion and. dangerous ma¡roeuvresê

Signal lights are as appropriate for bicycles at inter-

sections as for motor vehicles and pedestrialls. It should'

be remembered u howevelo that cyclistsu anxious to conserve

momentumo tend. to treat STOP signs as YIEL,D signs"

2. BlcYcle Tref¡ Turns

Making left turns is a hazatd.ous manoeuvre for

cyclists, and intersecti-on design for bikeways should pro-

vid.e a safe and d.efinite way to perform this manoeuvre'

Figure Ig illustrates some typical ways in which cyclists

execute l-eft turnse and. the confl-i-ct situations with autos

that may arise" Path (a) is the l-eft turn pattern most

commonly prescribed- by authorities, where there are ilo¡ or

only simple on-street bikeways. It innplicitly treats the

bicycle as a low priority street vehicle (i.e" as a pedes-

trian), necessitates the cycListts waiting for an extra

signal phase (or for a gap in traffic across the whole

width of the street), and requires a certain alnount of

dismounting and awkward. manoeuvring. Nevertheless at

signalized intersections rvith heavy trafficu it is probably

the safest bla¡,r to make a left turne exposing the cyclist

only to tho se conflicts and dangers involved Ín riding

straight through two intersections. Path (b) is the sanee

except that the cyclist passes to the left of cers slowed'
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down to make a right turn"

Path ( c) is the way a bicycle behaving like a motor

vehicle executes a l-eft turn" The cyclist leaves the right
edge of the street, moving into the left lane or turning
pocket, This ma¡oeuvre is easily performed on quiet streetsu
or when there are gaps in traffic" rt exposes the cyclist
to a number of conflict situations wÍth motor vehicles
travelling in the sarne direction, which a^re avoid.ed, by

path (.)" Furthermore, where a cyclíst takes a position to
the right tha¡ squarely in its centre (where his presence

1s apt to be resented by motorists) he is exposed to side-
swipe danger,

Path (dl is the case rvhere the cyclist appfilaching

e.rr intersectionu being desirous of conserving momentum ard

avoiding delay, makes use of gaps in traffic to cross the

street to the far left hand sid.e. He rides wrong way to

the intersection" There he rnakes his turn, crossing to
the right sid.e of the road either at onces or proceed.lng

wrong way until- a suitable erossÍng opportunity arises"
This movement pattern exposes cyclists to a number of
potentially very d.angeuous conflict situations"

The basic problem of the three l-eft turn patterns

other than (a) is the unpred.ictability with which they may

be performed. Only a mi-nority of cyclists signal lane

changes or left turns and not all check behind them for
oncoming traffic" l'urthermore, the marroeuvring sometines

required. is beyond the rlding capabilities of nany cycli-sts"



Finally¡ flotorists tend to overlook

tentions¡ ârrd to show less courtesy

other motor vehlcl_es"

108

cyclists and. their in-
towards them than to

3" I'iotor Vehicle Turns

cyclists ridlng straight through intersecti-ons also
face danger; they are liable to come into conflict with
turning motor vehicl-es" cars approaching from the opposite
direction and making a left turn, are a significa¡t cau.se of
accidents. The drivers of such cars may not see cycrists
approaching from the other directionu rnay und.erestj-mate

their speedo or may be reluctant to yield right-of-way to

an "inferiorrr vehicle"

Cyclists rlding on the right side of a road.wayp or
on a bikeway to tb.e right of motor traffic are exposed to

confllct with right-turning motor vehicLes, Áccid.ents re-
sulting from thls situation are due to the fact that drivers
often do not expect through traffic (other tha¡l slow-noving
pedestrians) to their right " Car drlvers may not see the

cycli-stu may misjudge his speed-e or may expect him to yield
to a rrsuperiortr vehlcle" Cyclists may be unaware of the

carrs intensionse or may insist on tb.eir right of way"

Right-turn-only l-anes pose a special, aggravated version
of this generaÌ problem to the cyclistu requiring h1m to

perform manoeuvres similar to the execution of a left turnu

often r¡ithout benefit of the preserrce of an lntersection
or traffic controls"
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4. Bikeway Intersection Design

The study of accidents at intersections suggests
that the provision of clear and visible bikeways, d.elin-
eati,ng paths for all- necessary movementsu and. defining
priorities of pasaage are the basic requirements of good

Íntersection design for biker¡rays"

rn the united states bikeway narkings are sometimes

terrnlnated (or marked with dashed. rather tha¡r solid. stripes)
sone distance before intersections" This i-s intend.ed to
all-ow the establishment of proper positional rel_ationships
between through and turning bicycles and_ carsu and to eli-
minate cyclists¡ expectations of protected bikeway statusu
whÍch motorists may not respect at interseetion",54 what

this bikeway intersection design (or non-d.esign) d.oes is
to leave cycli sts to fend for themselves at the most

hazard.ous, conflict-ridden points of the street system.

A common European design, which also attempts to
provlde proper positlonal rel-ationships between turning
a:rd. through blcycle and motor traffic is iIl-ustrated in
Figure 20'A. rts advantages over the null-alternative
d.escribed above is that it

provides positive definiti-on by providing designatedbike lane space for each of the turning and tnrougñcyclist movements positioned alongsid.e motor vehlðle
lanes regerved for the same purposes respectively"
This legitirnizes and provides an established. pattern
for the through and left-turn ma^TLoeuvers many cyclists
find. preferable. such a design shifts auto-ui-tê inter-actlon avray from the area of intense activi-ty at theintersection to its approaches"55

F Rtr'-Smith, p. 46, "Ibid"
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Potentially d.angerous lane changes across motor traffic
l¡nes, Í¡i-th their nany bicyc.t-e-auto conflict possibilitles
are still required, however, and. may prove very difficult
for unskilled. cyclists, or where motorists are not suf-

ficiently courteous" Furthermoreu cyclists between two

lanes of moving traffic tend to feel dangerously exposedo

and in this design protection for cyclist rights-of-way
is basically symbolic and. may not be respected, The legi:
tinlzati-on of necessary ma:Loeuvres by cyclists, and, the

expectation ofu a:rd consideration for them by motorlsts

which results is however a big advantage of this design,

It 1s particularly appropriate, and indeed necessary to

ernploy similar designs iuhere right-turn-on1y lanes branch

off from streets with bikeways"

Another type of cornmon European intersectíon design

for bikeways is illustrated 1n Figure 20-8" This plaees a

biker+ay loop around the rnotor vehicle intersection.

Cycllsts in this design are treated, similarly to pedestria¡ls

and ca¡ be easily contro]led by traffic signals, Paths

for turns and. through cycllng are continuous and clear,

and the specifics of the d.eslgn can be dimensj-oned. to

force cycli-sts to reduce speed where necessary, The offset
locatj-on of the blkeway crossings causes the meeting of

cyclists and right-turnlng motor vehicles to occur at right
angles" The ]ocation of bicycle traffic a¡d. the governing

prioritles of passage are clearly spelled out for motorists"

Physical separatlon of bicycle and motoi traffic call ( and
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ehould- be) simply achieved." Queuing space for bicycles

can be provided to reduce conflicts between automobiles

and waiting bicycles" A disadvantage of this design is

the increased. a¡ount of intersection space required. This

can be red.uced- through nodification of the offset natgre

of the blkeways. Another d.isadvantage is the delay caused'o

1n many Ínstancesu for left-turnlng cyclists who must wait

through two signal phases" At busy intersectj-ons with no

bikeway provisionsu hovreveru cyclists must often make left

turns in a si-mil-ar \,¡âV¡ facing more hazards and manoeuvrings"

Ä,11 in a1lu this design (or one of its ma¡y possible mod'i-
qÁ.

flcation")o) is the most suitabLe for handling intersections

of Class II bikeways on street rights-of-way"

Class I bikeways must also occasionally cross motor

vehicle roadways. Typically thís occurs away from roadway

intersections u àt isol-ated focations" The effect of fac-

tors lead.ing to accid.ents at intersectlons is tberefore

intensified. "

Grade separation is the most posltive way of ensuring

safety at Class f blkeway intersections with roadways' The

structures required aTes howeveru expensive a¡rd' occupy much

space" Therefore grade separation is generally feaslble

onlyatextremelybusycrossings,atcrossingsofhigh

speed. roadwaysu or where new d.evelopment allows economical

planníng aj1d. implementation with lnitial- constrrrction.

-

)oru* Fishers PP" 101-107, for exa'mp1es'
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Where grade separation cannot be employed.u provl-

sion of proper sight clearance zoness a¡d. prominent place-

ment of crossing lvarning signs and markings for both motor-

ists a:rd cyclistsu are important, Since cyclists tend to
disregard STOP and. YIELD signs to some extentu the use of
physical constraints such as curves, fencesy posts, berms

arrd grades, to force slowing or stopping, is appropriate"

Where motor traffic volumes are lower or equal to bicycle

crossing volumes, STOP or YIEID controls should be placed

on the road-way instead ofu or as well as on the bikeway.

l{otor veb.icle drivers tend to respect such signs more than

eycl i st s.

H" BTKEVIAY SIGNING

Existing recommend.ations for bikeway signing 1n the

United States are summarized. bel-ow:

1n Adequate signing is necessary at all d.ecision
pointe along the bikeway. Tbese include:

( a) Signs info::nring the cyclist of upeomi-ng
directional changes"

(b) Confirmatory signs to ensure that route
d.irection has been accurately comprehended..

2" Route or guide signing must be provid.ed at regu*
1ar intervals in ord.er that:

( a) Iùewcomers to the route know that they are
travelJ-ing on an offÍcial1y designated bikeway"

(b) Cyclists already on the bikeway, especially
in shared-facility bikeroutosu do not stray from it and
l-ose their way,

1" Warning signs j-nforming motorists that bikes
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may be encountered. shoul-d be positioned.:

( 
") Whenever a bikeway croases the roadway"

(b) When a bikeway either begins or ends'

( c) At any other points where large numbers of
bikes may be expected (e.9", parksu schoolsu recrea-
tional faciLities).

4" In urba¡i areass frotorist-directed warning signs
should be positioned a minimum of one-half bl-ock before
bikes may be encountered."

5. tr{arnlng signs informing blcyclists of potential
hazards require tbe following specifications:

(a) Along bikelanes aJld bikeroutesr signs d.i-
rected toward the motorist may afso aid the cyclist'
I,ittle if any modification of existing procedures ie
necessary i-n such eage6'

(u) Along bikepaths a¡rd. for aLl- h-azardous con-
ditions on bikela¡res or bikeroutes for which there are
tlo existing signs specific bicycle-directed warni_ng
signs snoul-O ¡é erected" In ord.er to provid.e suffi-
ciént response tine, these should be positj-oned not
l-ess than 50 feet in advance of the condition toward
v¡hich they are d.irected."

6" As an aid in unifornrity, speed', and' accuracy of
comprebensionu starrd-ard. slgne are reconmend-ed'"

'l " stencilled. pavement messages consisting of the
starrdard rtBike Routeu design are generally not recom-
mended. for use on restricted or shared bikei+aysr with
the pogsible exception of bikelane sÍd.ewalk alterna-
tiveã " 

57

Ideally the design of bikeways should be clear and.

obvious enough so that bikeway signs sirnply rej-nforce what

is otherwj-se visibles and. do not have to convey primary in-

formation, Bikeways might well be constructed of a speci--

-

)lJames P" Harnill-, Pl-anning and Dçvelopme+! gf-E*ke-
way Systems (î{anagement Inforrnation Serviceu Aprrr t9'l )) s
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fic and dlstinctive pavement colour throughout aIL entire

urban area" Asphalt col-oured. a d.ark cherry red ( through

either coloured. mix or acrylic painting) has been recom-

mended. for the construction of al] bikeways in Toronto5S

and is coÍmon in Gernany and. Holla:td. Otherwise bikeways

must be ind.icated through distinctive pavement typeu sten-

cilling or striping. Proper sight clea¡ances should' al-

i*ays be provid.ed so that motorists a¡d' cycllsts are always

expected. and visible at possible points of conflict' Con-

tinuity of bikeways shou]d be clearly maintainede and at

d.ecision points the choice of path available to cyclists

should be clearlY a¡ticulated'.

\4fith proper bikev¡ay design fulfilling the above cri-

teria, signs c?r1 then be used to emphasÍze the existence of

a blker*ay to k¡arn motorists and- cyclists of possible coll-

flicts a]ld hazard.su and. to direct cyclists to and along

bikeways, informing tbem of d.estj-nations a]ld empbasizi.ng

system continuity. A comprehenslve united states exa'mple

of bikeway signing is illustrated' in Figure 2l'

I.BICYCI,EPARKINGANDIIIXED-MODEJOURNEYS

Even wbere no paliring facilities are provÍd-ed- for

bicycles, cyc}ists find opportirnities" Bicycles aIÙe com-

monlyseenchalnedtolampsaJrd'signposts'fencesand

trees, oÏ learred' against wa]]-s and. wind.owe" These are not'

howeveru the best possible oI' safest spots for blcyclesu
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and. where bicycle use ie high, bicycles parked. in Ín*

approprlate places may become a nuisalrce"

Bicycle parking facilities should. be located at

cyclist destinations, provide opportunity for locklng a'nd'

be in obvious public view or und"er supervision" Good

standard bicycle rack and. slotted pavement designs for

parking aTe avaiJabl-e" lockers to fully enclose bicycles

are becorning increasingly popular in large crime-plagued'

cities of the united states, Facilities ca:r be provlded

partly by municipal authorities. ?rivate fj'rms and in-

stitutíons should. also be encouraged to provid'e bicycle

parking"Itmustalwaysbeborneinmindthatbicycle
storage facilities are afx integral component of any bike-

way sYstem.

Bicycleparkingespeciallybecomesaprimeconsid.era-

tion when mixed.-mode trarøe] is consi-d-ered-. Mixed'-mode

journeys involving cycling have long been lmportant in

Europe" In Ðerunarku ifi the area a¡ound CopenhaS€ro cycling

between home and. the 1o cai regional railway station is a

basíc commuter pattern, In the united states toou tb'e

practiceofprovid'ingbicycleparkingracksatmajorsta-
tions of public transport systems has become wid'espr.^d""59

sa¡i Fra¡cisco r s 3ay Area Rapid Tra¡is1t systern provid'es

locrers for commuters who cycle to the tru'in'60 Bicycles

< )YEishers P'
6oNoul Grove,

l_50 "

"BicYcles
May I97 3 ,

are Baek--and Booming ! I'

p" 672"National GeogIglg+gu
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cân provid,e an excellent feeder system for others forms of

transportation. The "park aJld rid,ert concept is becoming

¿LrL important part of North America¡r pub11c transport

systemse and- more and. more large automobil-e parking faci-

l-ities are provid,ed. at the peripheral stations of metro-

politan areaÊ. It is Ínteresting to consider that one

automoblle parking spot can accommod.ate 16 bicycles.

Bicycles caJ.r also be transported. by other vehicles"

Bicycle carriers mounted on the rear of automobiles and'

fold.ing blcycles are becorning increasingly common" Some

fairly long-d.istance commuters transport their bicycles in

automobil-esu flnd free parking spots reasonably close to

their place of work, and then cycl-e the rest of the way"

A, bicyc]e-bus was initiated across the San Fra¡cisco

tsay Brid.ge for a limited. period of tj-me to carry cyclists

arld their blcycles betr+een Oaktand and' San Fra¡"iu"o'61

This concept of the bicycle-bus bas been d'eveloped' in great

details â8 is illustrated. in Figure 22" It is argued' that

the transport of bicycles on public tra¡sportation promises

the possibility of average trip speed.s more competitive

with automob í1es.62 This concept, howeveru appears suit-

able only for areas witb nild clirnates all year round'' In

other localiti-es, a bicycle-bus night perform a useful role

-

6fTh" Bicycle Madness, "!i&u" July 30, ]97]u p. 5l-"

62David. i"I" Eggleston, !'Toward a Dual-Mod'e Bicycle
Transportatiõn Systéñu " M.e"U.D,E"P" Iæoceedin$s 1972,
pF" 1}7-:.97 "
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in serving outlying recreatíon areas during the sunmere

greatly increasing the potential recreational use of bi-

cycles for urban dwellers.

f t is possib}e to imagine that prcvisj-on for mj-xed-

mode journeys involving cycllng could resirlt in a shÍft of

the tra:rsportation complex of dovrntov¡n areas artd. central

business distri cts" Increased. automobil-e parking peri-

pheral to downtown areass oT public transport systems

feeding cyclists a¡rd. bicycles into the d-ol¡ntovrnu could

conceivably cause a sizable shift to bicycle usage within

city centres, Thls might significantly relieve parking

and traffic congestion there, In such limited areasu the

encLosing of large complexes or paths to permit year-round

cycling and. walkingu might even prove feasible'

ft should be reaLlzed that the implicatÍons of

mixed.-mod.e journeys on bikeway concepts and planning night

be considerable"

That is to sâIs if mixed.-mode usage becomes more
prevalent tharr singular bicycle use, then a bikeway
ãystem network that criss-crosses aï entj.re urban area
mäy ¡e less effective than a set of short length bike-
ways within, and. radiating out fromu.enplo¡nnent oI'
otirer trip generatig4 centres to peripheral automobile
parking facilities'Þ)

-

o'F4shers p. l-51"
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IMPITE}4ENTATION

COSTS

costs of bikeways will vary greatl-y" Nevertheless

it is important to review the actual and estimated costs of

various bikeway facilities recently constructed oI planned-

in North.A.mericau so as to acquire some rough id-ea of the

magnitilde of expend.iture per mile for d.lfferent kind.s of

bikeways '

fn California in 1972 the cost for a Cfass I inde-

pendent bikeway was estimated- at $BrOOo per mile"l In

oregon in ag72 the average cost of B foot wj-de class I bÍke-

ways was estimated. as $36,OOO excluding the cost of struc-

tures.2 In Guelph the cost of construction of an B foot

Ctass I bikeway in tg73 was $2O,O0O per mile ($e'4OO for

asphalt plus $111600 for excavation and grave])u but l{as

expected to d.rop to gl5rgoo per mile in the future.J In

fvincent R. Desimoneu ttFlanning Criteria for
*" of the pedestrian/Bicycle Pl3nnl

Bike-
ways e

ilPro ceedi and

Desi Seminar an Francisco erKeley:
nsti Llle o ansportation art raftic Engineering' I rl I a¡o ÉrJ

a971), p" r.74"

2J*,u= D. li{ccl-ure u "Oregon Bikeway Program u'r

i{"o"u"D"E-P" P"o"""dittg= f972r Pu 2r2"

Scuetph Transportation PIan-, @t Pro-
iect: Itterin RePort No. ã-tc"ãiPi"

r2t
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Toronto in L974 the cost for constructing arL I foot wide

Cl-ass I bikeway was estimated as fi46r79O per mile; cost for

a 6 foot bi-treway was estimated as $181880 per milee and. of

a 5"5 foot bikeway as fi56r5BO per mi1e.4 In V,linnipeg in

Lg73 the cost of ax B foot bikeway was estÍmated as $18u500

per mile u while two one-way paths of 5 feet each l¡¡ere esti-
E

mated as costing #2+r5OO per mi1e,/ the cost of ax B foot

wide Class I bikeway actually constructed in Winnipeg in

Ig75o however, was about $40'OOO per mile"6

In Oregon in L972 the average cost of constructing

Class II blkeways rdas $16uOOO per mile"7 In California

tn l-972 the implementation of on-street Cfass II blkeways

through signing and lane striping was estinated- as costing

g2,ooo per mile,8 rn Guelph in rg75 this cost was estl-

mated. at #Lr22O per mile with. possibly an additional cost

of $2r5OO for the replacement of 25 catch basin covers per
q

mLle. -

414,. strok and .å.ssociates 1,1mited'o Bi4ewey Syslem
within Hetropolitan Toronto (Municipality- oilFtetropolitan

8' 84"

5Winnipegu City ofu Transportation Division, Planning
Division, i¡inåiiáS Èiäyclê noute-Study (liinnipeg: April-u
L975), p. ]-9.

6vllnnipegu City of u Streets and. Trpnsportation
Division "

?Fl"clrr"" u p, 2r2 "
SDesimorre, p" l-74"
gcuelphy p" 24"
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Implementation of Cl-ass III bikeways has been esti-

mated. as costing $tu5oolo or $7e011 per mile for signs and

pavement markings at main road crossings.

Grade separations for 1O foot wid.e bikeways are esti-
mated as costing #25O to $150 per l-inear foot for over-

crossÍngs, or $200 to $250 per linear foot for undercrossings
ì¿l

or tunnelsott The cost of attaching a 1O foot wide canti-

levered. bikeway to arx existing bridge is estimated at $155

per linear foot"fS

For safety and security reasons lighting of indepen-

d.ent Class I bikeways would be necessary if they were to be

used at night" Cost woul-d be comparable to that of light-

ing a residential road.way aftd- might be as much as fi65'36o
1Aper mi1€o't Experimental- lighting of some independent bike-

vlayss âs well as research to establ-Ísh the extent of in-

creases in safety a¡rd after-dark use which results has been

recommended in Toronto '
The cost of ]andscaping an average nile of Class I

bikeway in Toronto in order to achieve a pleasing aesthetic

environment was estimated- as #5uz}a"L5

- 

rlttl)esimonea P. 17+" --Guelphu p.24"
12*'Desimoneu p. l-7+"
A3C 

" I-isher and. others, Bikeway Planning . Cfjrtelia - a¡rd
Guid.elines (l,os .Angeles: InstitÏTe of Traasportation atrd.ffigì''"erin[uUniversityofCa1iforniã,l972)'p"A-3'

raqf¡nl¡ Íì RlrJ v! VÀ 9 }/ o

--rbid 
"
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The cost of rnaintenance for class III and- non-

physically-separated Class II bikeways would be minimalt

as implementation of such bikeways would not greatly increase

total roadway malntenalce costs already existing. The cost

of maintaining physically separate class II ¡ âs well as

Cl-ass I bikeways has been estimated. as being about $1t600

per mi].e pe= y""".J6

In Oregon some preliminary investigation has been

done to determine the cost of bikeways per bicycle-user

mile (analagous to the Americarr highway cost of $0.02 per

automobile-user mile). For bikeways costing $i16r000 per

mí}e and having afi average daily traffic volune of 100

bicycles this cost per bicycle-user mile woul-d be approxi-

mately $0.10. It is suggested that a^n anticipated' average

¡roi'l¡¡ *r-affì4 vOlume of 100 bicycles v¡ould be the ninimum
ud,J-JJ V! A¡ ! ¿ ç

that could- r+arrant bikeway construction, but al-so expected'

that in most cases bikeway construction will so increase

blcycle usage that this minimum will be far exceeded.lT

If rnoney is to be spent on a bikeway system for a]1

urban apeàs SoÍle kind- of eost-benefit analysis ís necessar1f

to establish the amount of expenditure which is urarra:rted-.

This can be based. orr an estj-mate of the ngmber of bicycle

trips which would be mad.e if facllities were provld-ed'u axd.

on a'tbenefit val-ue" set per bicycle trip' Such a study has

been d.one for the Twin Citles of l'linneapol-ís and St" Pault

€ torbid.. n p. 82' ]7lul"cl-.r"", p" 2L4"
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It{innesota. An analysis of existing motor vehicle trips by

lengthe purpose and cha¡acter ( such as fl_exibillty of
scheduling) was madeu as sirmmarized in Table g" This l_ed

to the conclusion that during the six-rnonth cycling seasone

almost 250u000 of the roughly 5r100rOOO vehicular trips mad.e

daily could be made by bicycle if a comprehensive system of
bicycling facilities were provided for the metropolitan
region. A benefit value of $0"05 to 90"10 for each one of
these bicycle trips could reasonably be set; this is con-

sid.erably less than the benefit value impricitly accepted

for the Twin cities transit system--$O.40 (fare plus sub-

sidy) per passenger" using these criteria¡ ârr expend.J-ture

of $1r500,000 to $5,000u000 annually wou]d. be justifÍed..
This is in the order of I percent of the $]T6,000,000 of
Twi-n Cities public fund.s spent on the artomobil-e in 19 69.LB

other studies made j-n the united states also suggest that
the expendituie of 1 percent of total transportation bud-

gets on bicycle facil-ities can easily be justifj-ed "19

FTNANCTNG

The desirability of providing facilities for bicycles

I t-ì-"Car} E. thlr, "Esti-mating PotentiaL Bicycle Use and.
Public fnvestmentnil Proceedings of the Seminar on tsLcyc\e/
Pedestrian Pf *t"i"S P,

s' L974) 
'pp, 582-595.

10-'Richard C. Podolske, rrlnvesting in
Facilit ies: How I''iuch? What Type'i ir'i:ere? u

Proceedings l-974, pp " 596-613"

Urban Bicycle
rr iul.A.U"D"E"P"
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in urba¡ areas is clear" In comparison to other forms of
transportat j-on, however, the ability of the bicycle to

produce revenue is severely limi-ted, particularly in view

of the present underdeveloped state of bicycle movement

facilities" The automobil-e generates revenue through gaso-

line taxation, public transit through fareso but bicycles
produce revenue only through licensing fees and, general

saleg tax.

When bikeway systems are implemented in urban areas,

municipal goverrunents will bear prime responsibility" A

relatively sma.l-l proportion of the cost might reasonably

be raised through compulsory bicycle licence or registratlon
fees" The adminÍstrative costs of sucb programs are rela-

tively highu but they a-re alread.y in existence in many

cities as a means of raising general revenue artd of return-

ing lost and stolen bicycles to their owners.

The least expensive, simplest and most practical

source of funds for municipalitÍes construciing bikeways

will be general revenues, notably property taxes" this may

be criticized. as inequitable, sj-nce a bikeway system might

be regarded. as being of benefj-t to only a rninorlty of the

public. This is, howeveru true of alnost all public ex-

penditures. The benefits to society as a wiroleo of increased

bicycle use for urban tralsportation are cl-earu and aany

authorities have agreed that the expenditure of I percent

of a total transportation budget for bicycle facil-ities is

entlrely justifiable. l'urthe¡more expend.itures on certain
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kinds of bikeways can be rnade from recreation budgets.

Examination of public expenditure per participant hour for

bicycling versus other participant sports such as golfingu

tennis a.nd. swimming can generally be expected to find bicy-

clÍng comparatively neglected' " 
20

In the united- states, federal frrnds for bicycle

facilities are ave]ilable to tbe states and focal governments.

The Federal Highways Ad.minÍstration of the Department of

Transportation wilf provide state highway departments with

fund.s f or biJ<eway construction. The Department of the In-

terioru through the Bureau of Ciutd.oor Recreation, provid'es

bikeway fund.ing on a cost-sharing basis under the T'egacy

of Parks prograrn and. IJa¡d and- \¡Iater conservation Fund"

Fed.eral assistance 1s also availabl-e through grant programs

und-er llepartment of Housing and Urba¡ Developnent, Urba'n Re-

newal, Community Developments and Qpen Space ]land Program"'2]

0n the state level u too u funds for bicycle facilitles

are being mad.e avaÍl-abl-e in the united- states. Legislation

in ctregon has made it mand.atory to alfocate a minimum of 1

percent of state hlgbway fund.s to the development of bÍke-
)2wayS,.--NewYorkoMarylandandWashingtonaÌeamongother

<
='rbid. e p. 599 "

2lurrit"d. States Departmeni of lra¡.sportationu Na-

t ional Hign"åy-rráiti c saÍãiy Àdmini stra-t-ión.' $þstri an and'

Pl'v"r-" s.r"îi sil,,ã)'-twà"iti"ätã"' D' c "; Ï"""ú ffi
Y+"

22J^^"s P' Ha¡nillu Plannrng and D?veloPT-:?l of Bike-
way Systems (Managernent In
ffi
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states also providing for the use of state Highway Trust

Fund.s for blkeways.2T In Massachusetts 1 percent of gas

tax revenue is to go into a special fund for the constructinn

and. maintenance of bikeways for commuting purpo"""'24

fn Canad-au however, there has been no legislation

providÍng specifically for federal- or provincial fund.ing of

bÍcycle facil-ities" Provincial- goverrunents generally pro-

mote bicycle safety arld fund- some cyclist and motorist edu-

cation prograns" In (jntario, bicycle facility planning is

recognized. as a shareable cost in municÍpa1 transportation

stud.ies. I{unicipal expenditures for actual}y providing any

bicycle facifities are notu however, eliglble for any pro-

vincial subsidy,25 It is j-nteresting to note that on the

basis of an estrmated. $4"00 in average sales tax per new

bicycle sold., the trrovincial Soverrunents in Canada probably

received a totaf of about $6'0O0rOOO from retail- sales tax

on bicycles in 1971, This might reasonably be viewed as a

possible source of bikeway fwtd's"

C " ?IIBIIC PARTICIPATION

During the current bicycle boom in North America the

first impetus for bikev¡ays in most localities has come from

i;

')Ã. Trent Germaflo and othersu fiThe Emerging Need-s

of Bicycle Trarrsportationutt Highway Research Record, Number
436 (1973), p" l-l-.

o^
'þ¿eygl¿¡g-L l'iarch 1976 ' p " l-6 "

25o¡ ttflo Ministry of Transportation and Communica-
tions, A R-eview of the Mitristry's Positinn with ResPç€lE
Bi¿t¿ii
P.1"
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cycling enthusiasts demanding facilities" Pressure was

applied by citizen activist groupsu with city committees or
city officlal-s raising the bikeway concept as a political
.26issue"*" ThÍs strong history of community participation in
the bikeway movement, in¡hich has ranged from simple lobbying

efforts to the productíon of professional reports on the

feasibility of bikeway systems, makes the general lack of
comnunity input during the bikeway planning processe aft,er

local governments have been aroused to act, particularly
^osurpri-sing.-'

Usually, when the need for, or political desirabil_ity
of providing bicycle facilitiesu has been accepted by local

authorities, a plarlner has been assigned to develop a p1an"

Bikeway proponents have generally agreed that it is most d.e-

sirable for bikeway planning to be done within the Trans-

portation Departrnent of a cityu rather than by the Pla¡ning

or Recre.ation Department" It is bel-ieved. that transporta-

tlon engíneers will be most able to apply practical tech-

niques most likely to result in useful and. adequate bikeway

systems, Planners in rlanning Departments are regarded as

dealing with less practical matterse and- seen as likely to

come up with elaborateu long-range bikeway development plansu

which may or may not meet cyclistsr needsu but wh.ich are un-

'oJoho M. Freiermuth, "Now that
Have You Done For Your tsíkeway lately?,
ceedinås 1974¡ pp. 15f-l-5+"

Z7l:isher, p" r47.

You Have One, What
" Ff"Á,"U.D.8"P. Pro-
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1ikely to be implemented.,28 Recreation Departments are

expected to d.evelop very one-sided bikeway proposals. In

the United States, too marry bikeways have been designed. by

park trails plarrners who have been nore oriented to the

needs of pedestriansu and by landscape architects more con-

cerned with the visual aspects of a facility than its func-

tíonal service quaì1ties.29

The bikeway planner must approach his work seriously,

basing his concepts and designs on adequate research of the

need.s a¡d desires of cyclistsu and the present axd, potential

patterns of cycling activity" Tbe importance of establish-

ing a framework to provide for representations from afl- con-

cerned bod.ies in the communi-ty at every stage of the plal-

ning process cannot be overemphasized" Similar1-y u parti--

cipation of cyclists and. cycli-ng groups in formul-ating and

evaluating the entire bíkeway pla;.l from its basic concepts

to its finest details, is essential-.

In some instances the task of planning bikeway facj--

llties may be assigned. to an appointed. citizenst commission'

Jn Portland., Oregonu for exampleu a Bicycle Path Task Force

composed of bicycle ad.vocates a.nd members of the general

public was appointed to develop bicycle facility plans'

2BJoh* Wi11iams, "Cycling and' City Hal1u
June 1975 s pp " 36-39 "

" Bike Worldt

29y.o Smithu Bikeways:. gtate of th.e all-1974 (S?*
Fraricisco; De f,euvr 974) u þ" 23"
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This commission received. a1d fron the appropriate city
staff (parksn planníng, traffic engineering u traffíc safetyu

city engineer) and also used a plan prepared. by a city
engineer as a preliminary source of information. ?ub1ic

hearings provided another important source of facts, opin-

1on a¡d feeback to the comnii""ion,J0

After a blkeway plan is drawn up it must be pre-

sented. to the elected body of the l-ocal- governrnent to be

ad.opted.u perhaps as part of the communityrs develop¡nent

plalr" If the bikeway pla.n is accepted, fund.s nust be pro*

vided. for implementation" Implementation has generally

been in stages, with a first stage representing a-n experi-

mental or test bikeway route, earefully chosen and. then

nonitored after construction, to establieh patterns of

usage and reactj-ons from cyclists and- the general- public'

ffi /"Betty Barkeru t'Bike Freaks in City Hall-: The
Portland Experirnent in Citizen Plamingurr M"A"U"D"E"P,
Ssgseedings 1972 ¡ pp . 2L6-2L'l "
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PART TWO:

CASE STUDY: A BIKEI{AY SYSTEPI FOR WIN}TIPEG



Chapter 4

THE NEED FOR BIKEI^¡AYS IN WIN}{'IMG

.å" TT{CRXASING BICYCIE USE

As in the rest of canada, bicycle sales and use have

increased dramatically in Winnipeg during the last fev¡

years" The use of bicycles for both commuting a¡rd' recrea-

tional pì.rrposess particularly arnong adultsu has become in-

creasi-ngly obvious on the streets of the city" Very little

has been d.one to document the extent of bÍcycle ìlsee and

data dealirrg with bicycles in Wlnnipeg is extremely scarcee

perhaps because the blcycle is sti]] regard-ed- prima:ily as

a chi]d.rents toyu unworthy of serious consideratÍon.

Bicycle use 1n Winnipeg d.eclined from the end of the

Second. Worl-d. liar until- L}TO' IIt the Inner City (i'e' old

City of Winnipeg) for exampleu about 25rO0O bicycles were

regi-stered just after the wa-I.e but frorn then orE the nr¡mber

of llcenses lssued a¡rnually declined- stead'ily, reachlng a

1ow of l6rlo4 registrations in 1970" After 1970u howeveru

bÍcycle registrations in both the inner city a'nd' the suburbs

stopped d.ecreasingu an¿ began to increase d-ramatically"l

host of the old municipalities of winnipeq which
formerly issuåã bióycfe l1censès have no record' of the num-

ber sold each-y**," nata was available only for- the City of
wi*oip"g, crr"ri""woode West Kil¿onan and East KiLdona¡r, from
the license Branch, City óf Wlooipeg alld the Commr:¡'ity tlffices'

L )'t



The d-ecl-ine in the number of licences issued during L975

is not attributed to any decrease in bicycle use, but ratlner

to a let-up in enforcement activÍty ( search for a:rd- fining

of unlicenced- bicycfes), particularly in the suburbs"2

the increase Ín ownership of adult bicycles during

the 1970s in l{anitoba is evident from the table below:

Table 10

Tn the last three

registered YearlY in the

r973

1q7 L

L97 5

Informati-on:
and Equipment , Cat "

r35
years, over 60r000 bicYcles were

0ity of Winnipeg;

64,270

^9, 
zROve91vJ

6L ,5L2

ivlanitoba Household.s with Adul-t-Size Bicycles
(estirnates in thousands)

S¡atistics Ca¡rada, Household Facilities
6+-ZOZ , :rgl z,-t9ll',

%ew v¡Íth Mr" Barrie, rnspector of lieencese
0i'i;y of WinniPeg "

Household.s wÍth Adul-t-Size Bicycles

one or more I two or mcre

59 (r3 
" 6%)

77 (L2 "7'/4)

46 (15"0%)

49 (t5 "8%)

Total Househol-d.s

9r (3r "7%)

B6 tzg "5%)

102 (33.3iÁ)

114 (16 "7?4)

¿0 I

DO2

,uo

3tt
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B. BICYCI-,E ACCIDENTS

Records dealing with traffic accidents involving bi-

cycles are almost the only avail-able source of data dealing

v¿ith bicycle use 1n Winnipeg. 'Ihis information is of great

val-ue for ally attempt to increase bicycle safety, and. cav,r

afso be used. to infer much concerníng the patterns of bicycle

use 1n Winnipeg"

l-. The Increase ín Bicycl-e Aceidents

Reflecting increased bicycle usee the number of bi-

cycle accidents in t{innipeg has rj-sen rapid.ly in the fast

few years" Table 11 below shows how the number of bicycle

d.eaths and. injuries has d-oub]ed. 1n urban Manitoba (i"e.

within the cít¡r linits of Winnipeg a¡d' Brandon) within the

! years from L969 to 1974.

Table 11

Bicycle Accidents in Urban Manitoba (Winnipeg and Bra¡d'on)

t969

tg10

1 q7t

1rJ'7 )

j-973

1q7 4

Deaths

t_

I
1

+

3

¿

Inju?ist

r29

r38

t46

212

219

259

Inforrnation: Ivlotor Vehicl-e Bra¡rchu l4anitoba Depart-
ment of Highways.
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The accident statÍstics also reflect the increasing

use of bicycles by adults. Figure 23 shows the dramatic
rise in injuries and fatalities among cyclists aged f5 years
a¡d over.

To gain a perspecti-ve regarding the number of bicycle
accid.ents in winnípeg it is of interest to compare the number

of blcycle accidents annually wj-th the number of ped.estrían

a¡d motor vehicle accidents, rn recent yeaïs in l{innipeg
about 2oo aceidents involving bicycles were reported to

police each year, ivhi-J-e there ï¡ere about 600 i-nvolving
pedestrials a¡d a total- of scrne 231ooo involving motor

4vehicles"'

It should be noted that a large number of bicycle
accidents (and near accid.ents) a-re not reported. to the
police. rn general only ìiicycle accidents invol-ving co1-

lisions with motor vehicles a.re reportedu and then only

where they resul-t in personal lnjuries" such accidents tend

to be seriousu arrd of ihe accidents reported. i-n the fast
three years, 20 percent resulted in personal injuries severe

enough to requi-re hospital-izatlon,4

2 " l,oc_at Íons of tsicycle Accid ent s

Figure 24 shows the l-ocations of the nore than 600

bicycle accj-dents reported to the police duríng the three

/\{lnnipeg, City of , Streets and Traffic Branch,
åc_eident.s by Oollision 'Iypeu Control Typeu Vehicl-e Type a¡.d.

4rb id..
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years from :-973 to 1975,. The accident locations might seem

to be spread randomly over the built-up areas of the city'

The incidence .of accídents cane however, be seen to be

relatively higher in certain aleas of the city ( in the north

and west as compared to the south, for example) u and there

is a cl-ustering along major arterial routes'

The table below classifies the bicycle accident loca-

tions (f975 to 1-975) accordlng to two important criteri-a:

major or minor streetu and intersection or non-intersection,

fnterse ct ion lviid -b10 ck Total

)Y+ (62%)FIajor Streets

Minor Streets

(38%) 150 (24%)244

100 t6?1) L4 ¿ ¿iE 24

Total 344 (54%) 293 ( 46?/,) 6ll ( loord)

A majority of accidents (6"2 percent) occurs on major streets,

Slightly more than half of bicycle accidents occur at street

intersectinns" These are concentrated.o however, on inter-

sections with rnajor streets; on minor streets there are more

mid--block than intersectlon accidents"

The pattern of bicycle accident locations in winnipeg

is not unlike that of other North American cities" Some

concl-usions regard,ing bicycle use and. the need for bicycle

facilities in \{innipeg can be d.ravrn from this information"

Tbe d.istribution of bicycle accidents refl-ects two basic

¡¿stors: the distribution of cycling activityu and the

--

,Ibid..; major streets are defined as those appearing
on the map j-n Fi-gure 24.
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danger cyclists are exposed to in various locations through-

out the city. Thus the d,istribution of bicycle accidents

can indicate areas where there is the greatest need for

bicycle facilities, and where their implementation will re-

^ì.'r+ 'i- +l.^ lreatest benefits, The high incidence of bicy-ù(aJ u -Lr¿ þ¿t(t ¿i! sd.vçD v wv¿tçJ

cl-e accidents along major arterial routes suggests that a

significant proportion of cycling in llinnipeg might weJ-l be

destination-orientedu and that arry system of bikeways for

the city shoul-du to some extentu provide for utility bicy-

cle trips" l'inalIy, the high incj-dence (q0 pereent) of bi-

cycle accidents on streets between intersections indicates

that establishment of bikeways along critical routes could

result in signiflcant increases in bicycle safety"

i" Tvpes of Bicvcle Accidents

Study of the ways in which bicycle accid.ents occur

provides an lmporta:rt guide to planners attempting to im-

prove blcycle safety" The following listlnge summari-zj-ng

a tota] of 635 bicycle accidents which occurred. in lvlanitoba

(lOO or 79 percent of thern in Winnipeg) in the 3 years from

L975 to L975u ind.icates the most significant types of bicy-

cle accidents'

I4g cyclists (21Ð failed to yield right-of-i,;'ay to motor

vehicl-es ard collided with thern

89 cyclists \I4%) were hit by oncoming motor vehicles

which mad.e left turns into their paths"

74 cyclists (,f2%) rdere struck by motor vehicles which



failed to yield right-of-way"
cyclists tf724) !{ere struck from behínd

motor vehicl_es.

t4z

by approachingn1

+8

)I

55

32

cyclists (B%) attempted to change lanes or swerved to the
left and co]lided with passing motor vehicl-es.
cyclists (6%) were cut off by motor vehicles travelling
in the sane direction making right turn.s across their
paths 

"

cyclists (6%) made left turns into the path of oncoming

vehicles"

cycJ-ists l5%) struck the opening doors of parked motor
vehicl-es 

"

cyclists \5y¿) ra¡r into the rear of stopped motor vehicles.
cyclists (2%) on the wrong side of the road corlided.
with oncoming motor vehicles.
cyclists lzyr) were side-swiped or squeezed into the curb

by motor vehicl-es passing in the sarne lane.
cyclists (2%) made left turns from the curb lane and were

struck by vehicles approaching from the """",6

70

lÃ

1d

1A_

This analysis indicates that the pattern of bicyele
accid.ents in wÍnnipeg is similar to that in other }iorth
American cities" To increase bicycle safety it wourd. most

of arl be necessary to educate both cyclists and motorists

t-\"lvla¡iitoba, Province of , Department of Highways, Þtotor\rehicle Sranch, Ân Analysis of Bicycle/FIotor vehicl-e col--li sions lteported .
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to obey traffic regulations, and. to become more aware of

each otherrs presence and rights" Education programs dÍ-

rected. towarcls increasing bicycle safety presently concen-

trate only on cyclists. Ihe importance of also educating

motorists in regard- to their obl-igation towards cyclists

is obvÍous from the fact that i-n the last three yearse

motorists rather than cyclists were judged at fault in 60

percent of the bicycle accidents reported to the Winnipeg
î'f

poli ce. '

The types of bicycle accidents occurring in ltrinnipeg

al-so indicates that the establishment of bikeways in ap-

propriate locations could do much to increase bicycle safe-

ty by providing separate rights-of-way for bicycle traffic'

by prescribing safe patterns of movement through inter-

seciions, ald. by íncreasing motoristsr al'üareness of cycl-ists.

4" Tiges of Bicycle Accidents

Some conclusions as to patterns of bicycle use can

be d.rawn from Figure 25u which depicts the frequency of bi-

cycle accid.ents at the varÍous hours of the day. Accidents

nnnrrrrino .ì?r weekd-ays are plottefl separately from those onvvvul¡ !¡aE) v¡¡ Yrvv¡rsØ.Ji p \*- --v

holidays and weekend.s" The distinctly d-ifferent pattern of

accid.ent occlrrrence on weekdays, and. in particular the acci-

d,ents occurring between 6:00 and. 9:00 A"M" , suggest that

there may be a signíficant amount of bicycle commuting in

-

' WinniPeg, 4t!f!çn-!-s "
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i'Iinnipeg. The peak in bicycle accidents occurring between

4:00 a¡d 5:00 P.M" probably represents ,'af ter-schoolrl
cycling by school children as werl- as commuter and other
utility cycling durj-ng the dangerous evening rush hour, The

surprisingly hi-gh number of bicyele accidents in the very
late evening and early morning hours may also be expected

to involve destination-oriented rather than purely recrea-
tional cycling,

The accidents occurring on lrreekend a:td hol-iday after-
noons and during the t'after-suppert' hours orl weekd.ays re-
present prÍmariJ-y recreational cycling. There are more bi-
cycle accidents per lreekday than per saturday, sunday or
holiday. Only 20 percent of bicycle accidents during the

last three years in T¡Iinnipeg occurued on r.¡eekends a:rd. hol-i-
days, this is significaatly less than the 5l percent v¡hich

woul-d have been expected if occurrence of accidents was con-

stant throughout the rveek. The heavier, more dangerous

motor traffic on weekdays is probably the cause of this"
No conclusions can be drawn concerning whether bicyele Lrse

is heavier on weekdays or on weekends a:rd holidays

It isu howeverr safe to assume from this data thai a

fairly high proportioia of bicycle accidents in I{innipeg in-
volves cyclists making d.estination-oriented trips and that
a useful bi-keway system must meet the needs of such cyclists,
as well as providing for recreatÍonaI cycling.

During the last 3 years , 46 bicycle accidents ( or

some 9 percent) of those occurring in h'innipegu happened
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during the hours of d.a¡kness. The majorÍty of bÍcycles

ainvolved were not properly equipped with 1ights,"
The distribution of bicycle accidents throughout the

year can be used to determj-ne the months during which cy-

cling actlvity takes place in Winnipeg.

January

I-ebruary

March

April
May

June

July

August

September

0 ctober

November

December

ô
Accidents (L973-197 5)r

o

1¿

1/l

rl'7'tl

l^^LV¿

J-+ )

126

l al_uo

62

?tJL

AT

o

A smal]

ou t the

ten of

dents,

Total 640

number of enthusiasts does continue cycling through-

winter, and there have been bicycle accidents in

tbe trvel-ve months" Almost 97 percent of all acci-
hor*ever, occurred in the seven month.s from l-pril to

R"Manitoba
- t- -clelMotor Vehicle

Ì{otor Vehicle Rranchu Ân .A,nalysis of Bj-cy-
Col-]isions.

q-Winnipeg, Accidents.
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C. EXISTING AND PRESENTIY PROPOSED BICYCI,E FACIIIT]ES

very few facil-ities have been provided. for cyclists
in winnipeg. rn factu there was no consid,eration of bi-
cycle traffic and provÍsion for it in the Metropolita¡
{innipeg Development pla¡, the winnipeg Area Tra¡.sporta-
tlon studyu and in the urban renewal studies made for the
city" rn reaponse to the increasing numbers of cycllsts
on city streets, however, the City of Winnipeg ín I97j
prepared the Winnipeg Bicycle Route Study" This report has

become the basis for the provlsion of bicycle facirities
in lrrinnipeg" In surrimaly, i t reconmend.ed.:

(1) A system of bicycle routes be d.eveJoped in
Winnipeg consisting of;

(i) Bieycle Paths v¡hich are ribbons ofpavement epecifically designed fo r bicycles Located in
a-reas where it is possible to prohibit motor vehicl_etrafficu and

(ii) ni.teways v¡hich are i¿ell id.entified.u
suggested.. cycling routes, utilizing existing vehicuiar
roadways (preferably minor streets) where cfclists
woul-d. share the roadway with other types of traffic"

12) In tbe inmediate future, bicycle routes be
constructed main)-y for recreational purposese altboughtheir use for other purposes such as cormruting to a¡ra
from work may be attractive to some cyclists"-

(5) A network of bicycle routes be ad.opted inprlnciple as a guide for future planning purposes,

(4) A fÍrst stage circuitu in the vicinity of
Assiniboine Parku be considered. for Ímprementation as
soon as is practical,

(5) The Comnunity Committees be asked. to reviewthe suggested routes within their areas and. submit
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their comments and suggestions for improvements to the
system within their boundaries"

( 6) The local cycllng associations be gÍven the
opportunity to comment orp and actively participate in,
the planning of these routes.

(7) The Provincial Government be urged to develop
the Greater Winnipeg Floodway a¡d Birds Hill Park for
cyclists arrd to provide connections between these two
areas and the sugested Winnipeg netr+ork.10

It fr:rther suggested that the bikeway system ilshould

consist of a series of interconnected loops of varying

lengths" each bearíng an appropriate name used in signing

the routes. loops were considered desirable in that t'they

al]ov¿ the user to come and go via different routes adding

to the interest of the outingrr. These rcn¡tes, which would.

all be primarily recreational in nature, "should. Link

residential areas (the origin of most cycllng trlps) with

shopping eentres, recreational areasu schools, playground.s

a¡d aesthetically pleasing a-reas such as our paJks and

riverba¡lks. " 
11

The reasons for concentrating on bikeways for

recreational cycling were given as foll-ows:

System ConcePt:

From observation of exlsting bicycle usage it ap-
pears tbat a large number of recent enthusiasts are
ùsing this mode of travel- for social and recreational

loWinrripegu City of, Transportation Divisiono PLen-
ning Divlsionu Wlnnipeg Bicycle Route Study (Winnipeg:
¡,prir rg75) , pplS{---

l]rbid." , p. 6.
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purposes and a relatively "t"i1 number are commuters"
Itucñ of the reason for this low commuter trip usage
can be attributed. to the relatively hazardous cycling
conditions which exist on the heavily travel-f ed major
streeÈs d.uring the peak periods of the day" Ämong
factors contributing to these conditions for al-l cy-
cl-ists are the high-trave] speed. of automobil-es rela-
tive to bicycles and the weaving manoeuvers necessl-
tated by automobiles parked in the curb Jane or by
debris l.¡nicn tend,s to-collect in the gutter along the
curb, These eonditions a:r.e further aggravated by the
difficulty motorists havê in dietinguish.ing cyclists in
the traffic strean" Recognizing the physical corl-
straínts of the existing streets and right-of-way! .and
the problems inherent iñ mixíng motor vehicles a¡d bi-
cycles, it j-s our opini-on tbat' littIe can be done to
aileviate these cond.itions for the commuting cyclist
a^nd. it appears that planning emphasis should be placed
on the devefopment^ol bicycle routes oriented toward.s
recreational use"aZ

some bicycle facilities in accord-ance with these

proposal-s have already been provided in Winnipeg. In 1971

a long portion of Wel]ington Crescent leading to Assini-

boine Pa¡k ( as shown in Figure 26) v¡as designated. as a

blkeway, with all but local motor traffic prohibited on

Sund.ays. lhis bikeway proved very popular' Cn August 26u

IgTle a Sund.ay sh.ortly after lmplementation of the bikewaye

lr1OA bieycles were observed. to enter Assiniboine Park via

Wellington Crescent, whÍIe 84] exited- between l-1;00 ÁH a-nd

t4
4:00 PIvl' -/

In 19?5 a 4.2 mí]e bikeway route iøithin AssiniboÍne

Park was constructed' at a cost of $130,000' Âs shorsn in

figure 2? the circuit consists of 5'2 miles of separate

12rbid.", p, i.
lSlgirrrripege Streets and Transportation Diçision"
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CHãYffiFwroffigpffiffi
Works and Operations Department
Streets and Tiansportation Division

WWWWWffiWWWffiWffiffiWffiK
WWffiffiWWWffiffiWW

ercict-E Roure

JAMES BRIDGE
ASSì

CORYDON AVEÀtUE

MARYLßND BRIDGE

o.

\r
fr.

On each Sunday thrdughoùt,th-esummer. beginning on April 18. 1976. Wellirigton Càcent-between Fianow,,.,.
Streel and_the northeast gate of Assiniboine Park will be designated as a bicycle route between I t:00 A.M.
fl.t{.!:OO e.f. During this time. i:nly local ac-cess will be available for mot'or vehicle'traffìc on.this portionof :
Wellington Crescent. \üy'ith, the exception of bicycler, no traffic will'be allowed to use the Assiniboine park. , . .

gate at Wellington Cresceht an{ Park Boulçvard. Motoìists wishing to enter;AssiniÉoine park are advised to
usethçentrancesalongCorydonAvenue.includingthenewZooparkingtots. ,:-1,..i-.,.:,',.,--ì .

Çyclists wishing to use.the bicycle route should foliow the,bicycle route signs posted for thìs purpose. Care
shouldbeusedalongtheroutesincemotorvehjc|etraffic'wi|lsti||bepresãnt.'

N. W. DL\KIW. P. Enq..'
Commispioner of Wo"rks and Opemtions

tr | CaUg-E 26" WIDVIN GTor'{ CZÐscÉl\T
Bl Kr-.-W^Y
.sou 4ce, w tNN ttrÉq ??EZ 73Ê53 ) ¿'?le-\L t1 , t716.
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Class I bÍkerøay and l- mil-e of Cl_ass III bikeway (park

roadway designated for joint cycle/motor vehicle use).
There â-rs some faults in this bikeway" rt is a circuit
which does not go anyrvhere; it lnerely circles the park,
The straight portions along the golf course fencese more-

overs êre boring for cyelists. The bikeway is not always

clearly signed, and there ie confusion as to bov¡ it co'n-

tinues at several points. A portion of the class rrr bike-
way proceeds rrwrong ruayrr along a orre-way road, and nany

motorists are unaware of the roadrs designation as a bike-
way. The high volumes of traffic cau.se the combined pedes-

trian/bicycle pathrøays to function poorlyu with ped.estrians

and cyclists causing much interfererrce for each other, The

width of the bi};eway and volune of trafflc also preclude

side-by-side cycling (highly desirable for social-recrea-
tional cycling) at most ti;¡es"

Nevertheless the Assiniboine Park bikeway has proved

enormously popular, a¡d. is used to ful] capacity on Sun-

d.ays, Its implenentation has d.oubtless done much. to pro:

mote recreational cycling in Winnipeg" During L975s Sun-

d.ay bicycle volumes in th.e Park between ]t:00 Á1,1 a¡d 5:00

Pli averaged about 2u5o},l4

A few otber, mlnor bicycle facil-itj-ee exlsting in
Winnipeg can be seen in Figure 30. There is a na:rrow

gravel Class I blkeway in Churchi}I Drive Park" This is

t4rbid"
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cl-ose to the Elm Park Brid.ge which nov¡ serves only ped.es-

trlan and bicycle traffic. These two facilities are un-

fortunately connected. only by a busy streetu Jubilee

Avenue" The paved- shoulders of Hendersorl Highwayu leading

to lockport, have been designated bikeways through sign-

ing" Â raili+ay bridge over the Assiniboine River incor*
porates a ca¡tilevered pedestríarL/bicycle crossing con*

necting Wellington Creecent with Portage Âvenue near Polo

Park" Construction of a bikeway north of the Trans-Canada

HÍghway Eastu joining the end. of Des Heuronc¡ Street at the

Windsor Park Golf Course with the Bonvital- Swi-mming Pool

on Archibald., is planned for ]rg76,L5

-

-''TbiG 
"



Chapter 5

DESTGN UF A BIKEI{AY SYSTEM }'OR WINNI?EG

stress has been r-aid on the necessity of public
participatÍon in the bikeway planning process. rn this
section it is proposed to develop a conceptual a¡rd schema-

tic plan of a biker+ay system for wlnni-pegu based on pre-
líninary investigation into the nature of cycling activlty
1n winnipeg' This will provide an illustration of con-
siderations that are essential in the bikeway planning pro-
eess, demonstrating the application of basic general prin-
ciples presented in part one to a specific case, The re-
sulting preliminary d,esÍgn of a bikeway system rnight serve
as a point of d.eparture for a bikeway planning process j_n-

volving extensive public participationu and. perhaps result-
Íng in a somewhat different fínal bikeway plan"

.4. " SYSTEI'I OBJECTIVES AND CONCEPT

The pfan rrnd.er which bikeways are presently being
provided in wj-nnipeg 1s oriented. priraarily to recreational
eycling, An Ínvestigation into the nature of cyeling acti-
vÍty in the cÍty, based. on the limited information avail_-

ableu has however revealed. that a significa¡rt proportion of
cycling is for transportationu and d.esti:ration-orj,ented Ín
nature" The fact that it may be rather difficul-t to provide

a bikeway system useful for utility cycting in winnipegu is no

t54
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val-id reason for not attemptÍng to develop one,

The benefits to be derived from a shift to commuter

cycling have been enumerated. In the clinate of llinnÍpegu
it nlust be recognized that the role of bicycles and bike-
lrays as an element of the city's total transportatÍon sys-
tern wil-l- be seasonal, lirnited to seven rnonths of the year
for most people, some benefits to the city d.uring the win-
ter also mightu howeveru resul-t frorn a tendency of cyclists
to shift to public transport rather tha¡ private automo-

bi-Les during the non-cycling season" rt may also be possi-
ble to use certain Cl-ass f bikeways for snowmobile and cross-
country ski trails during the wiirter" Neverthet-ess most

bikeways wilL be used mainly during seven months of th.e

year¡ and. a cycling season of this length adequately lvar-

rants the provision of a bikeway system, Although sumner

in \{innipeg is short, it is treasured-u and. advantage of it
is taken to the ful]. This is evidenced by the golf courses

and outd.oor swimming pools of the city, which are useful for
a shorter season tha¡ bicycles.

The main objective a bikewa¡' system for Winnipeg

should serve carr be expressed simply as to provide safeo

convenient and pleasant connections between the origins and

destinati-ons of blcycle trips. 'Ihis expresses the function
of a bikeway system primarily from the transportation point

of view" Pleasant, well--designed bikewaysu if they are in-
d.ependent or on minor streets, Ilovrever cari serve a recrea-
tional functlon as well- as ieading io destinatÍons for uti-
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lity cycling. Recreational cycling can furthermore be

combined with other purposese and is oftenu in itself,

destination-oriented (towards parksu for example) 
"

Continuity must be an importalt element of al-l bike-

way routes" i-.,arge or small- obstacles should not exist along

their length. The contínuation of each route ¡"nd. where it

is going should always be clear to the cyclist. Bikeway

routes having distinct and importan t bicycle trip attractors

at each end, as well as along their length, would be highly

deslrable. Besides servlng the transportation functlon,

this would simplify signing and namíng routes u atttacting

trips to them, Most importantlyu stressing particular goals

at the ends of bikeway routes and- atong tbeir lengthu will

enhance the imageability of a bikeway system, enabling cy-

clists to develop and retain clear conceptual plarrs of the

system in their minds,

The bikeway system should for:n a sort of clear ar-

terj-al route system into which resld.ential streets (the ori-

gin or d.estination of al-most alf bicycle tripsu and rel-a-

tively safe for careful cycling) would feed" Bikeways

should. be located to alleviate bottlenecks a¡rd pernit the

crossing of barriers witbin the urban fabric" Bridges and

und.erpasses are the most serious forms of bottlenecks pre-

sently existing in Winnipeg. Separate fanes for bicycles

should. be provid-ed. ín nany existing structures as parts of

specific bikeway routesE âIrd shoul-d be included. as part of

almost all- new construction"
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Where possible bikel+ays should be Cl-ass Is exist-
ing on their own rights-of-way, as part of continuous lin-
eare green systemse which should. also incorporate major

urban facllities, The provision of such open spaces in a

linear continuous patternu with schools, community, re-

creatlon and. shopping facil-ities located on them' should

be an element of all new development in the city" The

signifÍcance of such open space rrseams'r linking a com-

munity together goes far beyond the convenient provision

of bikeways, These woul-d. merely be one elenent of the

system,

Where it is impossible to provide Cl-ass I bikeways

coinciding with cyclists¡ travel desiresr minor streets

shouJ-d. be d,esignated Class III bikewaysu with measìlres

taken to ensure route eontinuity on alì- level-s" Where only

major streete coincide with tbe travel- desire line, Class

II bikeways should be implemented"

B" A PRO?OSED BIKEWAY SYSTEM

Trip making patterns by al-l the modes of vehicular

traffic are to sone extent similar in Winnipeg. Vehicular

traffic volumes representing primarily passenger automo-

biles are il-lustrated in FÍgure 28" Bus passenger volume

d.istribution is very similar" Many bicycle trips will- also

reflect d.esire l-1nes simitar to those resulting in tb.ese

patterns, but the effects of eertain trip attraetors on

bicycle trip generation differ significantly from tbeir

effect on motoríøed trip generation" It has been shown
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that parksu schoolsu sports arease and commercial facil-i-
ties a-re the major bicycle trip attraetors, The location
of these facilities Ín \finnipeg is shown in Figure Zg"

A system of bikeway routes must be designed to con-

nect residential- areas with trip attractors, with emphasi-s

or1 the penetration of existing barriers. such barriers are

rivers, major arterial roads, railway lines and yards and

hydro rights-of-way. At the sane timeE some of these bar-
riers¡ notably hydro a¡d railway rights-of-wayu public

riverbanks, and buffer strips along certain major arterial
roads¡ max provid.e opportunities for the construction of in-
dependent bikeways" C1ass I bikeways might also be con-

structed in other open spaces within the city, in parks and.

along golf courses or cemeterÍõs. A1l- these elements of

the urba.¡a fabric of wrnnipeg, both bicycle traffic ba¡riers
and bikevray constructinn opportunities are shown in Figure
?n

Based. on thÍs information¡ a prelininary pl-an of
bikeway routes for hrÍnnipeg was d.eveloped-u and is il-lustra-
ted in Figure 3I" This pla¡t is presented as a possible

point of departure for a pfanning process involving ex-

tensive public participationu as wel-l as ongoing research

into the nature and vol-ume of bicycling in Winnipeg.

In an overal-l- plan of an urban bikeway system such

as thise suggestions can be mad.e as to the cl-ass of bikewa¡'

to be implemented for each segment of the system" To de-

termine final- Jocations and physical desì-gn, deiaileC j-n-
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vestigation ís necessary for each bikeway section, The

basic criteria to be applÍed during thís procese have been

outlined in Chapter Z,

C" STAGING

The first stage of the bikeway system to be butlt
should strongly reflect the basic concepts of the entire
system, so that these are tested " After constructionu
carefu] monitoring of thls first bikeway should. be used. to
establish patterns of bikeway usage a¡d reactions from both
cyclists a¡d the general_ public.

the first bikeway route should. preferably be a
radia] route feeding into the dov¿ntown area from a strong
desti-nation (a major park if possible) near the periphery
of the city, This would be a roure suitable for both

utility-oriented. and recreational cycling, and. the extent
to which it vras used for each could be d.etermined.. The

effeet of the provision of the bÍkeway on bicycle usage

and safety could also be measured. The route shoul-d. in-
corporate segments of different cl-asses a¡rd types of bike-
Ìùay.

Tf possible the first stage of the blkeway system

sbould be buil-t in an area of the city now rel-atively il1-
provided with cycling and open space facil-ities, and v¡here

the pattern of accid.ent ]ocations (Fi.gure 24, page lJg)
suggests that a maximum benefit could be derived from bike-
way provision.

Balancing aLl these criteriau it rrould seem that



the bikeway route extend.ing from

to lvlain Streetu and then through

University of Winnipeg ( as ehown

reasonable first stage,

l-64
Kildonan Parku paraI1el

the downtown area to the
' -. \in Figure 1l-) would be a



Chapter 6

IMPIEMENTATTON

A. COST AND FIN,ANCIT]G

The proposed bikeway system ir-rustrated in Figure
5l consÍsts of about Jg rniles of crass r birceway u 17 mir_es
of class rr blkeway, and. some zz mires of clase rrr birre-
way. Average eosts of construction per mile of bikeway
might be estinnated as roughly $40?OOO for C1ass Is Sl5rOOO
for class rr, and.911000 for crass rrr" The total cost of
the bikeway system wourd. thus be about $r-"TJ million"

The cost of maintenance for Class f and. Class IJ
bikeways might be estimated at $fr600 per mile ¿nnua]ly"
This woul-d amount to $gl,600 per year"

Ässuming a zo year r-ife for any bikeway facilities
constructedu interest rates of 10 percent per axnumu and.

maintenance costs as cal-culated aboven the cost to the city
of winnipeg of the entire bikeway system outr-ined in Figure
Jl woul-d be in the order of $r4Or0O0 annually"

This bikeway system was d.eveloped. as a prerÍminary
design to represent a mod.est response to the need. for bi-
cycle facillties in winnipegu wÍthout explicit cost cri*
teria. rt is now necossary to compare tb.is system¡s cost
wi'th the amount i{innipeg mlght reasonably be expected. to

r65
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spend on bikeway facilities" The expenditure of I percent
of a cityrs total- transportation budget on bi-eycle faci-
lities has been justified in parts of the united. states.
rn winnipeg in 1975 some $14 milrion of publie expend.itures
were for transportationu over 20 percent of this golng to
subsid.ize publ1c transportation" f very suqprisinglyu the
estimated annual cost of the proposed. bikeway system is
exactly 1 percent of winnipegrs total transportation bud-
get,

In Minneapotis-St. paul, it was estimated. that v¡ith
a comprehensive biheway systemu g percent of the total num_

ber of daily home-based vehicular trips mad.e d.uring the
cycling season could be attracted. to bicycres ( see page

L26) ' winnipeg is perhaps not d irectly comparable to the
llinneapolis-St, Faul metropolitan a-rea; although cliniate
a¡d topography are sinilaru winni-peg 1s smar-rer in area,
and has better public transportation. Nevertheless it is
of i¡iterest to apply the proportlon g percent to the total
of Iro00s5o0 home-based vehicuLar person trips mad.e daily
in Winnip"g"2 80r040 bicycle trips might be expected daity
for some sj-x months of the year. If a benefit val_ue of
$0"05 to $0"]0 per trip is accepted., a-ïl a¡nual_ expenditure
of roughly $5OOr0OO to $tuOOOTOOO on bikeways could be

l_,-.!{l-nnLpeg eApril L5o 1976) "

2._.r,rd]-nnl- peg ¡
Orlgln-Dest ination

CiW of u 1976 Current Estiniates (Winnipeg:

Streets and Transportation Dlvisj_on u l-97I
Survey.
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justified. This j-s eonsiderably more than the estimated
cost of the proposed bÍkeway system"

Bikeway f*nding should come out of the general
revenues of the city of winnipeg" Nevertheress it is ín-
teresting to compare the estinated. cost of the proposed

bikeway system with the revenue curæently being generated
by bicycle use, rn rgTi 6rrjlz bicycle Licences were sol_d.

j-n winnipeg for g].50 each, raising $9lu 968" The sale of
some 900 lost and stolen bicycles whlch could not be re-
turned to their owners (of a total- 1?oo bicycles recovered
by pollce) added some $16uo0o more to the general revenues

7of the city"r J,astlyu it was estimated that in canada as

a whole perhaps $6 m1l-lion ltras raised tirrough bicygles sold.

in 1975 (p"ge I29 ), l{lnnipegy accounting foy 2.5 percenr

of Ca¡rad.ars populationu rnay have accounted for some

$1501000 of this revenue. Thus it can be seen that the
revenues bicycle use in l{innipeg raj-ses in these F¡ayg

arnounts to about 75 percent of the bikeway system proposed

for Winnipeg" With implementation of a bikeway system j_n-

creasing bicycle use these revenues can also be expected.

to increase,

B. PIIBIIC PAR'IICIPATION

The importance of public participation in the bike-

way planning process has been emphasi-zed, The proposed

z
'þ1Tu Barrieu licence Departmentu City of Winnipeg"
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bi-keway system for Winnipeg developed in Chapter 5 is

presented merely aS a basis fo r such a planning processo

tslanning might occur within the Streets and. Trans-

portation Dlvision of the City of Winnipeg if a framework

for. the participation of cyclistsn cycling groups and the

general public in formul-ating and evaluating the entire

bikeway plan from its basie concepts to its finest detailsu

is established "

Alternativelyu pla:aning might be done by a committee

drawing on the expert assistance of the pro fessional staff

of tbe City of l{innipegs âs well as on pub}ic i-nput"

In e ither case the importance of serious lnvestiga-

tion to establish patterns of bicycle use both before and.

after eommencement of bikeway provision carrnot be over-

ernphasi zed." This has been neglected in the past"
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